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Special"Prices on Pianos, Phonographs 
Etc., during the next 30 days. Some 
s.econd-hând pianos for sale cheap.

J. F. SCHUETT
FUNERAL DIRECTORFURNITURE DEALER

w»

The
ÙL' ,

IN : $2.00 In Advance.

We buy Poultry. Sovereign's.
Garrick Council will meet next 

Monday, Oct. 12th.
When selling Potatoes or JTurnips 

Phone 20, Sovereign’s.
Mr. Alfred Buhlman spent a few 

days the past week with bis parents 
in Waterloo.

Mrs. Almond Merkley of Waterloo 
is spending a week with her mother, 
Mrs. Cora Fink.

Potatoes and Turnips—Call Phone 
14 and get our prices. We deliver

I the bags. Weiler Bros.
| L. Pletsch & Son this week dispos
ed of a Star Brougham to Mr. Alex. 
McConnel of Harriston.

The wintry weather in the West 
has had the effect of boosting the 
wheat prices at Chicago.

Messrs. Harry M. Schumacher and 
Garfield Culliton visited friends at 
Formosa on- Sunday evening.

| Mr. William Herr, of Denver, Col
orado, was the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Horst this week.

j Norman Schmidt of Carrick took 
first prize in the potato race at the

1 Ayton fall s-how last Saturday.
For Sale—Tamworth hog 10 mos. 

old, and 2 Tamworth hogs 3 mos. old.
. Thorobred stock. Henry L. Weber.

The Gazette contains two extra
' pages this week on account of heavy 
demands upon our advertising space.

I Mrs. Doig, Mrsv John Ingles and 
Miss Mary Inglis are spending this 
week with relatives at Galt and 
Woodstock.
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Ladies’ and 
Gents’ Watches

YOU WILL BE PLEASED 
WITH OUR COMPLETE 
AND UP-TO-DATE STOCK 
OF GENTLEMEN’S POCKET 
AND WRIST WATCHES.

I

LADIES’ BRACELET AND 
RIBBON WATCHES. ALL 
POPULAR STYLES OF CAS- 
ES IN GREEN, WHITE AND ? 
YELLOW GOLD. 15 J MOVE
MENTS.

, PRICES TO SUIT EVERY
ONE.

C. E. WENDT
JEWELER

A-That Big Demonstration will soon 
Lis place. P„t on by the Maple 
paaf Cloak Co. Wawh for announce-^ 
inents. Sovereign's. f

Mr. John Schefter, who spent sey- 
erti months here, left on Tuesday 
with his daurtter, Mrs. Eli Schea»r 
to >eside>frNewâ*,'-îir-47----

O. E. Seegmiller and two

NYAL j
SARSAPARILLA

' sons, and Mr*. L. Doering and daugh- 
I ter, Helene, of Kitchener, visited 
friends at Mildmay and Hanover last 

I week.
i The attendance at the Clifford 
Show last Wednesday was scarcely 
as large as usual, the Wingham and 

i Drayton fairs on the same day being 
p responsible for this condition.

lood
nd Skin

1
A combination of well known 

remedies valuable in the treat
ment of deceases due td an im
perfect or faulty blood supply. 
It tends to purify the blood 
and to correct those conditions 
which cause Pimples, Postules, 
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Boils, etc.

Service will be held in the Mild
may Lutheran Church next Sunday 
morning at the usual hour. 
Sunday afternoon, Oct. 18, a harvest 
thanksgiving service wiH i>e held.

Cletus Lobsinger, who came home 
on a visit from Ypsilanti, Mich., a 

( few weeks ago, took sick just be
fore the end of his vacation, and has 
been confined to his bed ever since.

On

!

It tends to build up the whole 
vitality of the body and to 
overcome any feeling of de
pression or languidness.

A big demonstration ofNotic
Ladies Coats, Dresses and Fur Coats 
will take place in the K. of C. Hall 
on Monday, October 12th, afternoon 
and evening, by H., Engel & Co., of 
Hanover.Price $1.00

D. E. McDonald, the reliable cattle 
dealer will hold an auction sale of 
a carload of milk cows, springers and 
feeders at the Commercial Hotel, 
Mildmay, on Saturday afternoon, 
Oct. 17th. John Purvis will conduct 
the sale.
been selected to meet the require
ments of the farmers in this section.

J.P. PHELAN PhmB
This load of cattle hasMildmayPhone 28

Ko. $2.50

Mr. Robt. J. Woods of Melanchtonjl EVANGELICAL CH0RCH 
has again been nominated as the* I ANNOUNI
Farmer-Progressive candidate in 
Dufferin County. The Liberals are

We expect to soon have our Ladies Teeswater fall fair was held yes-1 
Coat demonstration. Sovereign’s. t terday.

Mr. Thos. Hickling of the 12th j Mias Magdalene Stiegler of De- 
concession was on the sick list last trait is home on a visit to her par- 
week. ! ents.

There will be no preaching a 
not putting a candidaate in this Rid-' | next Sunday evenng, but the n 
ing but will support Mr. Woods, who 
is a former Carrick man.

morning service and Sunday 
will be' observed as usual. 
Sunday evening the Tenth 0 
gregation will observe Harvei 
and Children’s Day beginning 
All Welcome.

Mr. J. Floyd Fink of Ailsa Craig Big Demonstration of Men’s, Young 
was here visiting his parents over Men’s and Youth’s Suits and Over- 
the week-end. t coats in Dr. DoeHhg’s dental building

. to-day and to-morrow. Call in and
ol wen- Iook over y,e stock. Weiler Bros.

Bakery Specials.
Marshmallow Rolls, Oatmeal Flats, 

Layer Cakes, Cookies, Whole Wheat 
Bread, Raisip Bread, etc. Keelan’a 
Bakery.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Innés 
coe are the guests of their daughter, 
Mrs. J, A. Johnston. | Mr. Henry Wisseman’s many 

friends are glad to note an improve
ment in his health. He recently un
derwent an operation for remofal of 

tumor and for gall trouble, and he 
The afternoon of - election day, is n»w rapidly gaining in strength^ 

Thursday, October 29, will be half- jn 
holiday in the Dominion. 1

Messrs. John H. and Jack Schnurr 
were at Kitchener on Monday and 
Tuesday on business.

Hanover Stone & Cement Co., has 
discontinued making cement. All 
Hanover empty sacks will be re
deemed

! a only up to October 
Liesemer i Kalbfleisch.

most cases, it will not be neces- 
wor applicants for motor driving .Gravelling Contract.

The Mildmay Council will let the 
contract of 50 rods of,, gravelling 
on Saturday afternoon, Oct. 10th, at 
4 o'clock, at the Clerk's Office.
Farm Mortgage for tiale.

J. A.*Johnston has a five per cent. 
$4600 mortgage for sale on one of 
the best farms in Carrfck. Act 
quickly if you can handle this propo
sition.
Good Feeding Cattle.

Darling & Kaufman have_ for sale 
seventy-five two-year-old feeding 
cattle, 50 steers and 25 heifers, rang
ing from 1000 to 1100 lbs. Good 
breedy cattle, the kind that ,will 
make money for the farmer.
Auction Sale of Pure Bred Cattle.

Thos. Reynolds will hold an auc
tion sale- of dual purpose Shorthorn 
Cattle at Lot 12, Con. 12, Carrick, 
on Friday, Oct. 16th, commencing at 
1.30. The list comprises twenty-two 
head, comprised of 3 milking cows, 
4 three-year-old heifers and 5 two- 
year-old heifers, all pedigreed; 3 two- 
year-old grade steers, 1 yearling 
heifer, 5 yearling steers, and 1 young 
bull calf. x
Presentation of Cup and Medals.

The Secretary of the Star Football 
Club, intermediate champions of 
Western Ontario, has been notified- 
that the cup and medals are now 
ready, and a W.F.A. official» will come 
to make the presentation at any 
suitable datte. The Ladies Aid oi 
the United Chruch have invited the 
Club to be their guests at their fowl 
supper on Thursday evening, Oct. 
15th, at the Town Hall, when the 
presentation will be made.
Campaign Is Quiet.

The excitement and turmotl that 
characterized the parliamentry elec
tions in former days, is as yet entir
ely absent in this campaign. The 
candidates are perhaps busy making 
a personal canvass in other parts of 
the riding and are leaving us to do 
our own thinking. Public meetings 
will undoubtedly be held in many 
parts of the riding before the close 
of the campaign. In the meantime 
all three candidates aver that their 
prospects for victory are very bright.

1 sary
0f licenses in Ontario, which will beSovereign's shipped two cars 

turnips from Wingham for the De- obligatory next year, to pass a fit-
4| ness test. Permits will be issued on 
1 presentation and satisfactory proof 

Harvey Vollick exhibited his poul-, of an affidavit that the applicant has 
try- at the Tiverton fair on Tuesday driven 1000 miles 
and was again very successful.

tioit market this week.

Those
. j who cannot prove this, will have to 

pass an examnation.

or more.

Potatoes—Loading car about Fri
day this week. $1.00 and 90c a bag. Thanksgiving Day, November 9. 
Prices are expected to drop. Sover- A Proclamation in the Canadian 
eign’s. Gazette appointments, 'Monday, Nov

ember 9th as Thanksgiving Day this 
year. It has also been set ftsr thf 

■e Ajanfefice Day
[jRev. A. and Mrs. MacGowan and 

Mr. Albert Taylor are attending the 
United Church Conference at Hamil
ton this week.

A. F. Schefter was appointed Tax 
Collector for the Village at the regu
lar meeting of the Mildmay Council 
on Monday.

commemoration 
this year.

Rev. F. F. Jordan EviilpUd 
of Elgin, 111., who is going to prj 
at the .Evangelical Church, Miltfl 
beginning wth Sunday morning, 
18th, and will continue until Sur 
night, Nov. 1st. All evening eei 
es during the week will commi 
at 8 p.m. Sunday night sen 
will begin at 7 p.m. All Wekof

Bees for Sale*,'"
Two strong colonies, with supers, 

supcontaining 72 pound sec- 
v^ome are filled with honey, 

ond super contains 14 standard 
sections with foundation. One 

queen excuder and other necessaries. 
Will sell at half price./ K. Gretzeng- 
er, Mildmay.
Fire Prevetion Week.

By Royal Proclamation the week 
of ctotber 4th to 10th has been des
ignated as ‘Vire Prevention Week.” 
The annual loss to Canada is in ex
cess of forty-five millions of. dollars 
and the average loss of life due to 
fires has been three hundred and 
fifty persons.
Snow in the West. ,/

Messrs. Jos. Schneider, Simon 
Meyer, Albert Doerr and Paul Ditner 
were among the harvester’s who re
turned from the West this week. As 
they came east through the prairiè 
provinces, they found the country 
covered with snow varying from 2 
to 12 inches deep. Threshing is 
pretty well .completed in Manitoba 
and Saskatchewan, but, in Alberta it 
has just nicely commenced, and is 
the weather does not improve there 
will be a tremendous loss to the 
farmers. Fully fifty per cent, of 
the crop is still etandng in the stdok.
Fowl Supper Next Thursday.

A fowl supper and entertainment 
will be held in the town hall, Mild- 
ma., on Thursday evening of neîrt 
week, Oct. 15th. Supper served from 
6 to 8, after Which an excellent 
program of vocal and instrumental 
music will be rendered. One of the 
features of the program is the pres
entation of the W. F. A. cup and 
medals to the champion Star football 
players.
Church have a reputation for doing 
things right, and a first-class even
ing’s enjoyment is assured all who 
attend this event.

Alex. St. Marie Passes.
The sudden and unexpected death 

of Mr. Alexander St. Maria of the 
first concession of Carrick took place 
on Sunday evening of this week. 
Mr. St. Marie had been in fairly 
robust health until about three weeks 

j, and was able to assist with the 
rk on the farm about as usual. 

He became slightly indisposed, and 
although he spent a good deal of his 
time resting in his bed, his condition 
did not occasion his family any 
serious concern. On Sunday 
ing, however, while the family were 
doing the chores at the barn, Mr. 
St. Marie evidently had a struggle 
for his breath, for he left his bed 
and sat down on the chair beside the 
frindow. In this position he was 
found a few minutes later, but his 
life was extinct. Deceased was in 
his 74th year, and was born in the 
province of Quebec. Sixty years ago 
he came to this part of the country, 
settling on the 18th concession of 
Howick. Here he worked hard for 
years, and by good management, he 
finally acquired three hundred and 
seventy acres of land, 
who predeceased him about thirteen 
years, was a great help to him. 
They raised a family of seven sons 
and three daughters, and gave them 
the benefit of an exemplary home 
training. Mr. St. Marie was a fine 
type of citizen, honorable in his deal
ings, a kind and considerate neigh
bor, and. a devoted father, 
death is sincerely mourned by a 
large circle of relatives and friends. 
His sons are James of Dungannon, 
Adam, Anthony and Austin at home, 
David at Yawn, Sask., and Francis 

Ambrose, who went out West on 
the harvesters’ excursion in August. 
The daughters are Mrs. Frank Han- 
more of Cargill and Mrs. Albert 
Schumacher and Mrs. Herbert Goetz 
of Carrick. The funeral will take 
place on Friday morning to the 

« Mildmay R. C. Cemetery.

One
tions

• J5©6o

and Mrs. Dunn of Torofite-tttfcTsize 
Miss Kate Schwalm of ,/Xitchener 
were guests of Rev. Mrs. J. K. 
Schwalm over Sunday.

Mr.

2t
X

Miss Sophia Schmidt of Toronto 
home ofis waiting this week at the 

hgf brother, Mr. C. Schmidt, who is 
still in a very precarious condition.

Honey for Sale.
Buckwheat and Clover He 

ed, while it lasts, at 8 eta! 
50 tt). lots and over.. -AJ 
Clover Honey for sale, j 
Wiseman, 10th Con., CarriJ

Demonstration—H. Engel & Co. of 
putting on a big dem

onstration of Ladies' . Wear in the 
K. of C. Hall next Monday afternoon 
and evening.

Liesemer & Kalbbeisch’s garage is 
undergoing extensive alterations this 
week. The interior is being entirely 
remodelled, with a view to securing 
more room for car storage.

Hanover are

Fine Holiday Trip.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. ofl 

last Friday afternoon oe 
weeks’ vacation, and will^ 
Stratford, Buffalo, Albany j 
ton, returning home by way 
Scotia. Mr. R. H. Guenther 
peler is relieyjagf as railwa 
during Mr, O’Brien’s absenoj

Cars Collide in the Rain. *
On Sunday evening, ‘ 

car driven by a Hhbover met 
and a Star, in eMIf e of a Pal 
man, met in a collision on thei* 
road, opposite Frank Schaefej 
was raining, and the moisture 
windshields prevented the e 
from clearly seeing the car 1 
from the opposite directioij 
Chevrolet car got the wom^H 
impact. Garageman Ed^M 
happened along and fixedH 
cars so that they were 
tinue on their journey.

There was a mass gathering of the 
members of the «Holy Name Society 
at Chepstow on Sunday. A monster 
parade was formed, after which the 
members attended service in the R. 
C. Church. Rev. Fr. Egan of For
mosa preached an appropriate ser
mon.

Local* registrars must ,havè "five 
copies of their list completed, and 
two posted up by Oct. 14th. Those 
who wish to examine the list may do 
so after that time, and may appeal 
to the registrar to have names added, 
struck off or corrected up to October 
20th.

After consultation with the various 
field officers throughout the Province 
as well as ascertaining the opinion 
of the organized game associations, 
the Department of Game and Fisher
ies has come to the conclusion that 
it is in the best interests of game 
preservation to continue for this year 
the close season on partridges.

The first touch of fall is showing 
among the leaves of early budding 
trees and vines which are of the 
tender varieites. There is an unmis
takable browning among the green 
and it may be seen among the forest 
trees, some showing the rich coloring 
that comes with the first touch of 
frost. /

There is always someone, z‘ some
where, who is anxious to buy what 
you have to sell. _ Someone has just 
the article you want -to buy. To 
complete a deal, each must know the 
other's wants, and thçre is no better 
or more certain way to~make these 
wants known than through an ad. in 
the dazette.

Prof. E. Kataz, the noted eye spec
ialist of Listowel is coming on his 
rounds again to relieve your eye 
sight trouble at the Commercial Ho
tel, Mildmay, on Thursday, Oct. 15th, 
If you have head ache, pain in the 
temples, even back of the -fleck, you 
should have your eyes properly 
tested. If your eyes are properly 
tested the strain is removed. By our 
great skill we can help you even 
though others failed. E. Katz.

Fowl Supper.
The ladies of the Mildmay United 

Church purpose holding a fowl sup
per. in the town hall on Thursday 
çvening, Oct. 15th, and those who 
know their reputation for providing 
good things for the table will cer
tainly make it a point to he present. 
Following the supper there will be a 
fine musical and literary program. 
Watch for further announcements.

a Ch<

Car Tumbled Over Embankment.
Last Saturday evening Edward Died With Apoplexy.

Meyer of Ambleside met with an ac- Mr. Edward Mclntee, a p 
cident that might have been attended and highly respected residen&.l|PHiH| 
by very serious results. In company Walkerton, passed away quite sud» 
with two young ladies he was coming denly on Monday evening of this 
down the Elora Road, and when op- week. He had not been in the most \Jjji 
posite the Dunbar bridge he met robust health for some years, but ’f?l\ 
Councillor Durrer returning home had been going about as usual until .J 
from the Ayton fair with his colts Monday morning, when he took a ' 
following the wagon. The colts chill, followed by a stroke. HO'-dted " jjgg 
wouldn’t concede to the motorist early on Monday evening, 
more than 50% per cent, of the road, Intee, who was 70 years of age, was : 
and the latter, being anxious to manager of the Commercial Hotel 
avoid doing them any injury, got too here for several years,* while the 
near the edge of the embankment, property of the late Mrs. Guittayd. 
and over went the car. The occu- He is survived by his widow, who is i 
pants of the car were not badly injur- a sister to Mrs. J. F. Scÿuett r ^
ed, but the car was wrecked up Mildmay. The funeral takes place /«JEaj 
pretty seriously. at Walkerton on Thursday morning. >

The ladies of the Union

Mr. Mc-

ago

s

i
even-

*Loading Car Potatoes

41c tradeCream 39c 'sh

Eggs 36c 28c40c
His wife,

Prices subject to change

Set Onions Wanted
His

Phone 20Turnips
and

O. L. Sovereign & Son
Phone 20

BORN

FISCHER—In Carrick, on Sept. 20, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Dominic Fischer, 
a son—Irvin Joseph.

Mildmay
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FORESTS AT WEMBLEY The Automobilfc.-.. ..'■
' :- N

t?Comprehensive Exhibit Impresses Visitors With Quality and 
Range of Our Wqod FVoducts. i

AUTO CONQUERS SULLEN HEART OF DARK A6‘rv In face at weV-nigh every oba^ac".*'greatest barter was thj. 
and difficulty that. untamed nature 
could provide the Citroen Motor Ex
pedition has succeeded in passing 
right through the heart of Africa— 
from the shores of the blue Mediter
ranean to the Cape. And so twice 
within about a month the swamps, 
jungles and forests of Africa have 
been conquered by the motor car. A 
few weesf back a French expedition 
succeeded for the first time in defying 
nature, and now we have to report a 
second occasion when the one-time 
impenetrable part of Africa has had 
to surrender to progress.

On his arrival at'Cape Town, Capt.
Brail, who was in charge of the ex
pedition, remarked : “Yes, we are very 
glad to get here. We have covered, 
as far as I can judge, between 10,000 
and 11,000 miles, and. it has been a 
somewhat arduous journey. We start
ed from Colomb-Bechar, on October 
28, 1924, and then traveled across the 
vast Sahara desert to the Niger River.
At that time the expedition consisted 
of eight cars,, with trailers, and 
seventeen white peoplh. We kept to 
the Niger River, and reached Lake 
Chad on December 14, thus linking 
up for the first time in French terri
tory, the Mediterranean with the 
great takes in Central Africa. From 
Fort Lam y we went on the Bangui, 
and then turned north into the Anglo- 
Egyptian Sudan for hunting. We re
mained there some six weeks, and had 
quite a successful time with our guns, 
sending back to France something like 
800 hides and tusks.

k. ‘- F'r:llinënce as the "soft-. rolls of Canadian newsprint are 
of the Empire" Is shown.. Near by Is a group of giant 

timbers which includes 2 solid blocks 
of Douglas fir, each twelve feet high 

_ . and practically five feet square ; a seg-
Eion at Wembley, England, by the. ment of Douglas fir eleven feet in 
parge and comprehensive exhibit of diameter, and a timber sixty-four feet 
the Forestry Branch of the Depart- long, sixteen Inches wide, and eight

Inches Thick.

inada’s
foods »tor<____
prcefuBy Impressed on the mind of 
leitore to the British Empire Exhibl-

qrt. The route>h rough 1 
desia to the Cape was. 

Id possibl) 
IKseemed-•V-

worst one cfc 
some cases 
would never 
impossible, to cirel 
vwellni^h cut our wâJ^H 
wôou inds. It was a 
racking, and very dangeM 
taking, but here we are alP 
sound.

jh rougi

eut of the Interior.
kCanada, with her more than one mil- Between the panels, which are 
Kjpquare miles of timber lands cov- ranged along the walls, are eight glass 

with forests containing about 160 cases containing specimens of all 
•species, produces the finest struc- Canadian woods; miscellaneous forest 
™ 1 timber in the world as well as products, such as artificial silk, yarns, 
^ode for many other Industrial pur-1 textiles, wall-board, "' maple sugar, 
tees; and this fact has been strik- j spruce gum, cascara extract, cedar oil ; 
py brought out in the Wembley dis-j results of distillation of hardwoods,

___  Including charcoal, wood alcohol, ace-
Prominent in the exhibit is a won- j tate of lime; musical instruments; and 

Hdetrful array of 184 panels of 44) differ- j models showing timber tests 
Vent woods, most of which it Is demon- j ried out in the Forest Products Lab- 
Bbtrated are obtainable in large quanti- j oratories. The panels and wall casee 
W ties. The woods are grouped according are separated by larger exhibits shbw- 
F to character, each group being separ- ing the commercial application of the 
^toted by various exhibits of structures various species, such as aeroplane 
^kd articles made of these particular parts, organ fronts and pipes, piano 
^Poods. The first object that attracts sounding boards* etc.
Hke eye upon approaching the forestry 
^Hahibit is a large portico in the middle 
Bf the main wall, the columns support- 
Hug which consist of ten-foot sections 
H>f western yellow pine, with the bark 
Heft on. Looking through these col- 
Vumns a spacious landscape may be 
Lseen, the main feature of which is a 
Hnodel of a groundwood pulp-mill, with 
P water flowing in the river and out of 
. the spillway and tail-rrces. As part

■5

?
ENCOUNTER WITH WILD B1

“I think during our expedition V 
saw every reptile that South Africa^-* 
claims to possess. We encountered ^ 
the wild beasts of the forest and 
forest and jungle, but we escaped all 
unpleasant incidents, as far as inter
ference from them was concerned.1 

•Quite possibly they were much more 
.afraid of us than we wer.» of them. Aj 
'gasping and at times snorting motor* 
car was, I think, quite sufficient to 
keep the animals at bay. The natives 
gave us no trouble. They seemed to 
show a very keen ami friendly in ter j _ 
est in the car and its occupants, and! 
no doubt regarded us as a phenomen
on for which there was no accounting.

“It was a very successful trip, the 
real object of which._was for scientific 
purposes. We have during the wholej 
journey collected every kind of docu
mentation, together with photographs, 
paintings and 80,000 meters of films 
—all in connection with research 
work. The expedition included a 
celebrated artist and an expert film 
producer. We havegathered together 
all sorts of curios and works of art 
from the natives, whije special re
search work was undertaken by a1 
doctor.

Launching of H.M.S. Nelson, et Newcastle. When completed it will be 
the most up-to-date ship in the world. „

y.

as car-
wood mosaic depict lumbering scenes 
in Western Canada. Do It Now.

If you have hard work to do,
Do it now.

To-day the skies are clear and blue. 
To-morrow clouds may come in view, 
Yesterday is not for you;

Do it now.

In the Indus trial section Is Exhibited 
a comprehensive group of articles 
manufacturd from wood, ranging from 
a complete bungalow of two 
and

roong,
giant silos for the storage of farm 

fodder, to wooden spoons.
The exhibit has attracted a great 

deal of attention as shown by the y°u have a song to sing, 
large crowds which have constantly 
gathered about it and by the many in-1
quiries made of the attendants, and cîear as ®ong of bird in Spring, 
also by the numerous articles and every day some music bring; 
paragraphs that have appeared in the 
British press, and there is no doubt
that injthus making known the quality ** y°u have kind words to say, 
and range*-of Canadian forest products 
to the citizens- of the Empire, the ex-1 To-morrow may not come your way, 
hibit will aid powerfully in the de- ! a kindness while you may,

Loved ones will not always stay; 
Say them now.

The history of Canada’s forests Is 
also eloquently told on*the waited 
above the panels and wall cases, in a 
series of stage settings, showing the 
growth of the lumber industry through 
out the past four centuries, the stages 
of Its development being represented 
by the Explorers, the Pioneers, the 
Raftsmen, and the Steam-loggers. 
Four mural paintings tell the story of 
the journey of the log from the forest 

of thlB feature of the exhibit great1 to the mill, and two large pictures in

Sing it now.
Let the notes of gladness ring

Sing It now.

Say them now.

velopment of this great industry.CROSS-WORD PUZZLE FORESTS PRESENT BARRIERS. 
“Leaving Bangui, we 

tracks for Stanleyville, i
next made 

on the Congo
River, and this journey proved to be j “I was responsible for mineralogical 
lather difficult owing to the thickness : research, and we were successful in 
of the forest. Progress was anything j coming across some very valuable ore 
but fast. We then crossed due east, in the French Sudan. I am now pre- 
to Lake Albert, and thence into Tan-j paring to go to Madagascar and from 
ganyika Territory. We crossed _the there back to France." And so ends 

U ItJ o • lake and cut south to Lake Vict#^fbfl story of an expedition which adds
Holiday Savings Banks. and here we parted. sectioj^^^'Sw and vitally important chapter 

Many people take their holiday-jn the expedition Vint "east to MomtB^RWTthe history of African exploration.' 
Holland on the Instalment system, another to tieira, and a third to As to the cars used on the expedi-
Workmen subscribe weekly to cony es-Salaam. The idea underlying these tion, they were 10 horsepower, pro- 
panies that are recognized by the Gov- | journeys to the coastal towns was in ! vided with a standard engine and a 
ernment. \prder to make reports as to the best I “caterpillar,” which was qyfipf»d

a j jgorts of -embarkation on the east in j with rubber bands, and two gear box- 
cover ex- I ^tréfl4»rMzniagàscàrSPiis wà* done ' es, giving six forward'Vml t>. re

nt the special request of tB^Kresident; Verse. The caterpillar sustain! 1 
of France, who takes a very keBtkm-1 trailer-carrying all the camping out- 
terest in the economic development Sf-JL togetheF^jvjth over twe.ve gallons

anti eighty gallons 
Hitoas a special

If you have a smile to show,
Show it now.

MakXhearts happy,, roses grow,
Let the1 friends around you know 
The love ySu_Jhave before they go; 

Show iFraow.

3T b 8 9 10

II a 19

15 !16

17 18

II19 ÏÏ j23
.

Z5 2.6 17

V[Ï8 R9 When the workers have paid In 
sum of money sufficient to

illHIlMM Penses, they are taken on conducted 
tours to France, Germany, Italy and

1—' ---------1 other European countries.
Handicapped. Thls way of getting a vacation la that Island.

"Daughter, how are you coming 1,ec0mln8 increasingly popular. What “My section of the expedition re-! of pefîB^ 
along with your swimming practice?” i, n?ore an education factor mained to strike south for the Cape, condensing

"Father, every time I try to learn, n.t le llfe ot tlle Dutch working nian, ' My route lay through northern Rho-
those horrid life guards rescue me.” V10 getli ty hnq,w a great deal about desia, Victoria Falls, Bulawayo, Liv- _____________

the customs, institutions, and politics ingstone, Mafeking, Kimberley, and Uce for Her
of other lands beside his own. then dead south for Cape Town. The "How do you expect to driv^H

worst part of the journey was un- into the wall with a clothes brush?” 
Juvenile Logic. doubtedly from Elizabeth, Northern demanded an Irate husband, who was

Two small girls, saye the Ta tier, Rhodesia, downward. I know that ' watching his wife as sho attempted en
playing together one afternoon many will be surprised at this, as his-, "unusual feat."

tory has told us in the past that the usé your head, my dear.”

A30

»3Z 3: 35

[37 lav[MO

A' 41 43 B‘*4

Î45 |46

Sr aSo 51 52.
On the Cloud of Witnesses.

(53 55 Oh, do not wrong the generations past 
By scorn, or bitter prating of dead 

hands ;
It is not chance that their achieve

ments last,
Nor whim of fortune that their 

building stands.

i were
in the park.

“I wonder what time it is?” said 
of them at lest.

“For goodness seke
► ©TMl INTERNATIONAL SYNDICATE,
^ SUGGESTIONS FOR SOLVING CROSS-WORD PUZZLES 

Start out by filling in the words of which you (eel reasonably 
a sure. Those will give you a clue to other words crossing them 
■ »nd they in turn to still others. A letter belongs in each white 

«pace, words starting at the numbered squares and running either 
horizontally or vertically or both.

W HORIZONTAL
1—Large package of goods 
4—Interdict
7—A horse, native of Barbary

11— Man's name (familiar)
12— Confuse 

^ 14—Derivation (abbr.)
16—Short-legged hunting dog
16— Author of “The Little Minister”
17— Secluded valleys 
19—Fen
21— To recline
22— Basso (abbr.)
24—A city of N. Switzerland 
26—An Alpine peak C
28—Preposition

' 29—Part of the mouth
30— Dally record of a voyage
31— Point of compass (abbr.)
32— An aromatic plant
36— An Island of Dutch E. Indies
37— A university degree (abbr.)
38— Exclamation of disgust 
*0—French for “born”
42—A city of W. Afghanistan, Asia 
15—Boat
47—Islands of British W. Indies 
49—Combining form meaning “life”
60—Mind
62— Town where Marshal Ney de

feated the Austrians, 1805
63— An English queen (1714)
64— Rested
65— To tattle

one

FUMERICKS“Well, it can’t be four o’clock yet,” 
j replied the other with magnificent 

it was for us they strove; we are the logic, “because my mother said I was 
^e*rs to be home at four—and I’m not.”

Of all their agony and sweat and 
tears ;

And, willing c ungrateful, each one 
shores

❖VERTICAL CAnswer to last week’s puzr/.e:1— Infant
2— Garment worn In Arabia
3— Old name of 

Aegean Sea
Astringent Asiatic nut 

6—One of the continents (abbr.)
6—Exalted In character
8— One of several
9— Portuguese coin 

10—To make by fermentation
12— Resting place
13— To talk nonsense
18— Alighted
19— Commonplace
20— Very cool (poet.)
22— Commenced
23— Ago
24— To cut short
25— Girl’s name (familiar)
26— Thick-set horse
27— Ocean
33— A plain In W. Palestine
34— To obstruct
36—A kingdom between Tibet ani 

India
38— Prohibited drink (pi.)
39— Custom
41— Father
42— Center of anything
43— A color
44— Side of a doorway 
46—Scotch for “own”
48—Modern Language Association 

(abbr.)
61—Associate of Arte (abbr.)

hioisitieisTs
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Island of Mityten^ In the vast legacy of toilsome years. ■ 
They would not bind us; theirs no 

selfish aim
To chain the future to their halting- 

place.
They mourn our failures, glory in our 

fame,
Thrill with our struggle In this mor

tal race.
\A Cloud of Witnesses, O doubtful Soul, 
Applauds your straining footsteps to

wards the goal.
—George Meason Whicher.
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Gift From Britain.
In a park in Buenos Aires is a hand

some clock tower given by Great Bri
tain on the occasion of the one hun-1 
dredth anniversary of the city.

How to Tell a Musician.
Short faces with eyes far apart are 

said to be the characterises type of 
people with miisical talent.

There once was a parrot who :
(said in a loud tone)

“I am sure that somebody has 

When anf6wl queried 
Said the plrrot, “Not

1”
->

(îold Zq untruth)
___ : 'Two Fruits Rich in Fat.

Tc rievent paint looking dull after The oliva.^jid, the avocado or ulli- 
it is washed, wash it with the follow- ! Sator pear, are the only two fruits on 

| ing mixture: Into a quart of hot man’t menu that are rich in fat.
water pour a tablespoonful of turpen- j —-- - - o- - - - - - -
tine, half a tab’.espoonfu' of milk, and j It is not what the neighbors say 
half a tablespoonful of soap je’ly 0r about you, but the love and respect 
powder. It is a splendid reviver for • of your wife and little ones that make 
“tired" paint. | life worth living.

(c^ll of ,s»n pwl)

(thcrj|)ersOn addressed)
You’re e\-en too dumb to have. »>

(made an effort)

“Upon the line write the word that ia defined below it."*
T-

MUTT AND JEFF—By Bud Fisher. Joe Spivis io Doping Out a Cross Word Puzzle.
fBuT? JTm, TRYitoi^_____

I TO. Spe-uU. ; Ir
HYPOCRiJÊ,
\) OT A J UA# G 1

/TrsY6S, SPWI51.- You UUISH to 
C0NV<S.Rse WITH JGFF?

I Hold THe wnfte 1 J

crteeRio, SpiV/isl"^ 

wHAT ‘s on Youfe
MlkJb ?...........

SURG C CAM 
SPGLL IT : ! |
IT'S 5PGLL6P
H-l-P-P-O” 

i £R- HTP-P-0-

Zrde ujoRti is 
SPGLLGD

H-l-P-P-o-
P-O-T-AM-u-s!

H-l-P-P-O-X
- (HMMv ----- \

JusT A secotut) \
now — r AIN'T \
Quite SU(4e of \ 

THe nêxt 
LGTTeRl H-l-P-P O -

WHAT 
iS iT 
you 
want;

JÊFF ’•
ot'

JÆFF ■
T?

I inonder^ 
wHAT He l 
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lE WANT CHIJRIWJJQ^ ^The library te» a chained Bible and
copies of the ‘'Vinegar Bible,” and 

Wk ÆÊ various others In which are misprints, 
p EmÆB The Hebrew Roll of the tew, which is

I wF I Supposed to be 400 years 0*4, was 
found In a cave near Damascus. It 1» 
written on sixty sheepskins and con
tains 204 volum-ns of writing.

The “Souldier’s Bible,” prepared by 
Cromwell for his army, presents a 
great contrast In size to the little 
khaki volume issued to the British sol
diers in the World War. Yet it con
tains extracts only which “doe shew 
the qualifications of his inner man, 
that is a soulder to fight the Lord's 
Battels both before he fight in the 
fight, and after the fight.”

Book Written With Twigs.
In many curious ways have the 

bibles been written. The Batta char
acters ar6~written with a twig and ink 
made of soot upon bamboo staves and 
the bark of trees. Photographs usual
ly are made of the pages of the bibles 
written by hand, and plates for print
ing are made from the photographs. 
The printing is done as much as pos
sible In the countries where the bibles 

. are to be sold. But even so, 434 tons 
of Scripture have been sent out from 
the Bible House during the last year. 
Bibles by weight is the measure in 
the warehouse, for the boxes have to 
be made up according to the loads the 
native porters, mules or camels can 
carry in the different countries. A 
man's head load in Nyasaland Is fifty- 
six pounds, vfrhile In Nigeria it is sixty 
pounds.

Bibles drift also into forbidden 
areas. People coming down from Af
ghanistan, where the Mahometans do 
not like any Western influence at all, 
ate given the forbidden Bible and take 
it home with them. People from Tibet, 
also, where Christian missionaries are 
not allowed by the Buddhists to settle, 
come across to India and go into 
China, where they find the Scriptures. 
In China itself, during the last year, 
when the country has been in con
tinual chaos, 716,000 volumes of the 
Scriptures—more than in any year be
fore—have been circulated.

At present it is not possible to send 
the Bible into Russia. The authorities

If you’d like « little better tea 
are using, please try “Red

RED ROSE
TEA’ïs good tea

Icans <6d" pay exprès, 
a pay dally by expre,, 
a, which can be cashed 
thout any charge.
' the top price, Cream 
« from bad flavor, and 
less than 30 per cent

Nf 1

^R^ompany Limited, 
W Toronto

Keren cee—Bead Office, Toronto, 
Sot Montreal, or your local banker, 
itabllshed for over thirty years.

60

Jhe same good tea for 30 years. Try it l
vertiseroe^

WRITING INCREASES kJM 
show the way. Students MU

Schools, Toronto, Forty-two

< ■ v1 ■

— Classified AdSomewhere a Woman.
■„ Somewhere a woman, thrusting fear 

away,
Faces the future hrsrvely for your 

sake,
Tqils on from dawn till dark, from day 

to day,
Fights back her tears, nor heeds- the 

bitter ache;
She loves you, trusts you, breathes In 

prayer your name—
Soil not her faith in you by eln or 

shame.

HOWCÀT.D 

before throughThe Maude, Amundsen’s vessel, whicii nas put pn at Aias^u, un^r ner • 
unsuccessful attempt to dijjft over the North Pole. She started out three 
yeers ago.

1Easy, effective. 
Bloor West.r—— ship us your.

POULTRY, GAME. EGGS, 
BUTTER and FEATHERS

• New Fruit for America"1*!

East Indian jnangosteen trees, 1 
fruit of which tastes like lemon 1 
and vanilla Ice cream, are now bet 
grown in tropical America.

- We BuyaLl Year Round •
Write today for prices - we guarantee 

them for a week ahead
World’s Biggest Cathedrals.

I St. Peter’s, Rome, is the largest 
cathedral In the world. It covers an 
area of 227,069 square feet. Its length 
is 718 feet, and its dome rises to a 
height of 448 feet, 86 feet higher than 
the cross of St. Paul’s, London.

The next in order of size is the 
Spanish cathedral at Seville, which 
covers an area a little more than half 
that of St Peter’s. Its tower Is 400

NATURE’S WARNINGSP. Poulin tr Co, limite»
V, 36-39 Y

•>Danger Signals That Everyone 
Should Take Seriously.

Pain la one ot Nature's warnings 
that something is wrong with the 
body.
characterized by palps in the stomach, 
and often about the heart; rheuma
tism by sharp pains in the limbs and 
joints; headaches are a sign that the 
nerves or stomach are out of order.
In some ailments, such as anaemia, 
pain is not so prominent. In this case 
Nature's warning takes the fçim of 
pallor, breathlessness after^ flight ex
ertion, palpitation of ^hë heart, and 
lose of appetite. Whatever form these 
warnings take, wise people will not 
ignore the fact that many diseases 
have their prigin in poor blood, and 
that when the blood is enriched the 
trouble disappears.

g I Pink Pills are most helpful in such 
' cases because they purify and build up 

the blood to Its normal strength. In 
this way it tones up the nerves, re
stores the appetite and gives perfect 
health. Miss Hazel Berndt, of Arn- 
prior, Ont., has proved the great Value 
of this medicine and says:—“I am a 
young girl and have been working in 
a factory for the past four years. For 
two years I had been in such poor 
health that at times I could not work.
I was thin apd pale, and troubled 
headaches and fainting speîls. ' I doc
tored nearly all this time, but it did 
not help me. My mother advised me 
to take Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and 
after using them for a while I could 
notice an improvement in my condi-, 
tion. I used nine boxes and can truth
fully say that my health is restored, j Women’s hats are now made in dif- 
When I began taking the pills i ferent sizes in the same way as male 
weighed 97 pounds and now I weigh headgear. This is due to the preval- 
114. I feel that I owe my good health ence of shingling, 
to "Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and hope
other ailing people will give them a Seaside Boarder t,U> newcomer) — 
fair trial.” “I say, old man—I don’t think I’d

You can get these pills through any • touch tliè rice pudding if I were you 
medicine dealer or by mail at 60 cents —there was a wedding in this street 

box from The Dr. Williams’ Medl- yesterday.” 
cine Co., Brockville, Ont. ---------- . . . .... -

The Atlantic, the second largest o 
the five great oceans,
30,000,000 square miles.

has an area

Somewhere a woman—mother, sweet
heart, wife—

Waits betwixt hopes and tears lor 
your return;

Her kiss, her word» wUHtfveer you irr 
the strife /

' When death Itself canfronts you, 
grim and stern.

But let her image all your reverence
" 4 claim,
When base temptations scorch you 

with their flame.

rime*Indigestion, for Instance, is
New Eyes

M yea cw Prtaeftfeet high.
When completed, St John’s Cathe

dral in New York will take third place. 
It Is designed to cover 109,082 square 
feet, and beats all the others in the 
height of its- tower, which is 500 feet 

The famous cathedral at Milan 
covers an area of 107,000 square feet. 
It is 500 feet long and its tower Is 
365 feet In height. Three English 
cathedrals come next in size. By far 
the largest cathedral in England when 
it is completed -will be the new one at 
Liverpool, designed to cover 101,000 

comes

IR
—’SSSKSMK,™572 LANGUAGES USED 

BY BIBLE PRINTERS Somewhere a women watdhes, thrilled | nT^x^.^e^romen

ou , r u u „ u I need Bitro-Phosphate, a pure organ
Shrined in her heart, you share a phospbate dl6penfled by druggist* tin

place wlÜLntme, New York and Paris physicians pr._
^ ®heJ - pray8' tlB scribe to increase weight and strength 

side by tide and to revive youthful looks and feel-
You stand together when the light ,ngg Price ,1 per pkge. Arrow ,

18 done* Chemical Co., 25 Front St East, J
Toronto, Ont.-

:
TREASURES OF BIBLE 

HOUSE IN LONDON.
She

Dr. Williams’York Minstsquare feet, 
next, but it covers an area of 
800 square feet.

St. Paul’s London, co 
the world’s list of 
ing 59,700 s 
long, and

400th Anniversary of First 
English New Testament by 

William Tindale.
A man from Corea arrived recently 

In London with his two sons. He could 
not speak a word of English, but he 
showed an address inside a little Bible 
and was guided to the Bible House, in 
Queen Victoria Street. Then he pour
ed out a heap of money on the table 
and poir.tèd to his two sons. When 
an interpreter was found, writes a 
London correspondent of “‘The Chris-

Oh, keep for her dear sake a stainless 
name,

Bring brack to her a manhood free 
from shame.

seventh on 
churches, cover- 

piÊtfé feet, being 460 feet 
s famous dome rising to awill not allow it across the frontier. 

Yet there le evidence that the re
ligious Russian peoples have not lost 
their love for the Scriptures. -There 
are Siberian peasants who would wjlir 
tngly give a cow for a Bible-AB-'me 
words of William Tindale^^he Bible 
Society Is asking: “Wkfim so 
to axe why lyght-shuTde be shewed to 
them that

CORNS
Rub them frequ 
with Mlnard’s an 
speedy relief,^ iheij if 363 feet.

New Steel for Ships.
A new ship of 6,300 tons, the first 

vessel built of the new material 
known as elastic limit steel, has been 
launched in England.

----------- -------------
Pouring Up the Oil.

Ovér 1,500 barrels of crude oil a 
miuute to the production record of the 
United States at the present time.

withblynde Min dercknee?”
*

EHE,SEî^™ER MEDICINE
FOR LITTLE ONESwaiU^^^^^^^KpFated as Chris-

of the Bible House ]s \yhat Thousands of Mothers
H which show the link with „ , , „

■* peoples and great peoples all Say of Baby s Own Tablets.
' .er the world. Because pf this work, A mediclne for the baby, or growing 
. the Bible, or. parts of the Bible, are chlld_one tlmt tbe mother „ teei

printed in 572 languages to-day By assurc(] ,3 absolutely sate as we„ a8
.eason of such efforts the Gospel has efflclent_is toun(1 in Baby's Own Tab-

in a fresh language ,eta The Tablets are praised by
thousands of mothers throughout the

“Size, Please, Madam?”

I
Hi
EH Kl U

Went Very Deep.
“That scientist goes very deep into 

things', they say.”
“Yes; he’s studying the bottom of 

the ocean now.”
a

The Common Law.been published 
every six weeks for the last ten years. Face Was Disfigured. 

Healed by Cuticura.
The tree that never had to fight 

These mothers have found For sun and sky and air and light, 
That stood but in the open plain,
And always got its share of rain, 
Never became a forest king,
But lived and died a scrubby thing. 
The man who never had to toil,
Who never had to win his share 
Of sun and sky and light and air,

I have used Never became a manly man,
But lived and died as he began.
Good timber does not grow in ease; 
The stronger wind, the tougher trees. 
The farther sky, the greater length, 
The more the storm, the more the

Going Too Far.
“Mamma,” sobbed Willie, ‘“do my 

belong to my neck or face?” 
“Why, what’s the matter?”
“Well, you told Mary to wash my 

face, and she’s washing my ears, too!”
------------9—'——

Mlnard’s Liniment for Distemper.

The New Testament translated into 
Esperanto,
years ago; it is now 
Esperanto edition of the Old Testa
ment has been prepared and will be 
issued shortly.

To Honor Tindale’s Work.
The work of the first translator to 

put the New Testament into printed 
English—William Tindale—is being 
commemorated at the Bible House this

country.
by actual experience that there is no 
other medicine for little ones to equal 
them. Once a mother has used them 
for her children she will use nothing

. _ . . else. Concerning them Mrs. Charles
autumn In its 400 1. anniversary ' TanoooU Island, N.g„ writes:
Copies of all the earliest editions of 1 ’
Tindale’s Testament have been gath
ered together in an exhibition in the

Ë
“ Some time ago I was both^H 

with eczema which broke out^H 
my face in a rash. I took no noJjH 
of it at first until the trouble began”' 
to spread and the irritation caused 
me to scratch. My face was disfig
ured and the trouble lasted about 
three months.

“ I tried different remedies but 
none seemed to do any good. I 
heard about Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment and purchased some, and 
after using three cakes of Cuti 
Soap and one box of Cuticura Oint
ment I was completely healed.” 
(Signed) Miss Gladys Pahl, 353 - 
31st StM N. Milwaukee, Wis., Sc 
29, 1924.

Use Cuticura to clear your skin.
Sample Each Free toy Mall. Addreee Canadian 
Dépôt: "S teahouse. Ltd., Montreal" Price, Soap 
25c. Ointment 25 and 60c. Talcum 28c.

Cuticura Shaving Stick 25c.

88Wears w
Ü

“I have ten children, the baby being 
just six months old.
Baby’s Own Tablets for them for the 
past 20 years and can truthfully say 
that I know of no better medicine for 
little ones. I always keep a box of 
the Tablets in the house and would 
advise all other mothers to do so.”

Baby’s Own Tablets are sold by all 
medicine dealers or will be mailed up
on receipt of price, 25 cents per box, 

i by The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
former; there is Wycliffe’s Manuscript Brockville- 0nt. A little booklet. 
New Testament in English, of 1420, ■ »care of the Baby In Health and Slck- 
heautifully illuminated; there is the] neBSi» win be sent free to any mother 
earliest New Testament printed in an 
Indian language and the first in any 
language printed in America, trans
lated by John Eliot, “the Apostle of 
the Indians”; there Is St. John’s Gos
pel in Tahitian, written in 1820 by 
Pômare II., King of Tahiti. And there 
Is the greatest treasure of all—a page 
of oldest manuscript of St. John, in 
Coptic, the old language of Egypt, 
which was found about two years ago ! 
during excavations in Egypt. It was j 
written on papyrus—reeds of the Nile j 
—about 4(H) A.D., and was found in- !
closed In a string bag in an earthen-, Variation—Radcliffe. 
ware pot.

ine
nivespublished thirteen 

stated that an
library.

A long line of translators both be
fore and after Tindale are commemor
ated in this library of 10,000 bibles, 
or part bibles, in different languages.

There is the Latin Bible, written by 
hand, probably in the twelfth century, 
said to have belonged to Luther’s 
friend, Melancbthon, the German re-

was
aiMOHDI CANADA SAW CO. I TO. 
1*60 DUNDAS OT. W., TOAONTO 
^^3‘ONTMAL VANCOUVER -J

strength ;
By sun and cold, by rain and snows,
In tree or man good timber grows. 
Where thickest stands the forest 

growth
We find the patriarchs of both,
And they hold converse with the stars 
Whose broken branches show the I

on request. scars
Of many winds and much of strife— 
This is the common law of life.

-» HER NERVES 
BETTER NOWmyour root sup, you may 

your balance, but if your tongue slip, 
can not recall your words.—

If recover

Over 1,000 British families will 
emigrate to Canada next spring under 
the Empire Settlement Scheme.

you

mTelugu.

Ask for Minard's and take no other. r€ - Received Much Benefit by 
'’Taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound

drSurnames and Their Origin paver %

■j
WENDELLRADCLIFF. Chatham, Ontario.—“I started to get 

weak after my second child was born, 
and kept on getting 
worse until I could 
notdo my own house
work and was so bad 
with my nerves that 
I was afraid to stay 
alone at any time. I 
had a girl working 
for me a whole year 
before I was able to 
do my washing again. 
Through a friend I f” 
learned of Lvdia E. 
Pinkham’s Vep,:(a- 

ble Compound and took four bodies of 
it. I gave birth to a baby boy the 4th 
day of September, 1922. I am still doing 
my own work and washing. Of course,
I don’t feel well every day because I 
don’t get my rest as the baby is so cross.
But when I fret mv rest I feel fine. I 

taking the Vegetable Com
pound and am going to keep on with it 
until cured. My nerves are n lot better 
since taking it. I can stay alone day or 
night and not be the least frightened.
You can use this letter as a testimonial 
and I will answer letters from women 
askingab;>iitthe Vegetable Compound. ’ ’
—Mrs. Charles Carson, 27 Forsythe 
Street, Chatham, Ontario.

Mrs. Carson is willing to Write to any 
girl or woman suffer:rig from female 
troubles.

XRacial Origin—English and Dutch. 
Source—A locality or an occupation.

\
Racial Origin—English. 

! Source—A place name. There are two sources of the name 
Wendell. One of them is English and 

of them is Dutch. In the individ-
Signs of Persecution Shown.

Many of the bibles bear witness to ' 
the persecutions which attended them.

I Family names which were in the one
A Bible in the Madagascan languages flrst place but the namG3 0f local|tie8 k^e^kimwliTdge ^ance^try^as to 

shows signs of having been buried dur- in which the original bearers lived are j^.h}ch expianation applies, 
ing the great persecution; another ^ not so very difficult to trace, for the , wandle is the name of a river In 
was rescued from the flames and hid-1 names of places seem to change less j Sûrrey, and nothing would be more na- 
den underground by the Christians ; jn their spelling than the names of ; tural than the development in many 
during the Boxer movement. The families, and besides, there is always 1 cases of a family name based upon It, 
earliest bibles printed in Chinese had a wealth of historical data in connec- as indicating the place from which the 
a false label on the paper cover, put | tion with place names which is so of- first bearers had come, or with which 
there by the Chinese printer “in view 
of the grave risks involved."

t

P4 l 7j.

lacking in the case of family they were identified in some peculiar 
names, and which makes it easy to way. 
identify the ancient forms of place

ten
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for

Colds Headache Neuritis Lumbago
Pain Neuralgia Toothache Rheumatism

Records prove, however, that In a 
great man)! instances this family name 

Thus, you need only a good atlas to I is not from English bub*' from Dutch 
! come to the conclusion that the family j sources.

of Radcliff is the same as that ! sents a shortened form of the Dutch 
i of Radcliffe, a place in Lancashire, word “wandelaar,” which ^ signified 
! England. Of course, the original form j literally a “walker,” figuratively and 

of the family name was preceded by i more generally, a traveler, or one who 
j "de” (meaning “of”) and indicating | has been a traveler. In this case the 
i that the person «referred to had come ! original descriptive form of the sur- 

formerly lived in that place, j name would have been “De Wande
laar.”
with the Norman-French “de,” which 
meant “of’ and was a, development 
from the Latin ‘“de,” meaning “fro..i.”

names.

And in this case it repre- am still

l| DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEAy |"tfakei eld like New" fi llREFLEX (
FLOOR WAX

Accept only "Bayer’’ package 
which contains proven directions.
Handv “Baver” boxes of 12 tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

of Monoacetic- 
well known 

. tbe Tablets 
ajer Crusa

RENUALL from or
In the case of Radcliffe, the meaning 

of the place name is not hard to ascer
tain either, though it is not quite ap
parent at first, owing to the change of 

single vowel. Spell It “Radcliff” and 
ypu. have it

But don’t confpse this “de,”FURNITURE POLISH
The Capo Poll thee. Ltd.. Hamilton

j Aspirin is thé
The Dutch “de” w’as equivalent to the j acidestcr of 
English "the" and the German "der." 1 ,l“t Aep‘n° ISSUE No, 40—'26.'■

of Bayer Coopany w

WTsrORM WINDOWS
yy? MY fOR THEMSELVES

Stop Fuel Wane — insure Winter . 
.—-—if——1| Comfort with Storm Window*. Low 
I/ / B, ‘ "Freight Paid " prices, ready-glaxed; 
Y si '// i safe dclivcry guaranteed. Free price I ' 1 *'** ant* ee,y measuring chart.
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THE HOME-STORES

THE FARMER’S’ HOME MARKET•v
le people get the idea that there 
it of profiteering in retail trade 

_ae folks only realized the true 
fiition of affaira they would real- 

. nakh\ retail stores are doing buRi- 
ftam today on a smaller margin of 
*^^t than) ever before. The higher 
rye of prices prevailing since the 
^S* has stimulated competition and 
Bced retail trade to remodel its sys- 
Hof operation and make every 
B improvement and economy in 
Hnods. The stores ar*«4aving 

for the public as the Mult 
Approved distribution methods. 
^Bants today are putting more 
^■'info their work than ever be- 
^prhey get better expert advice 

^^Funderstand markets better, they 
Hn their help to render service. 
B beet ay to make the people of 
Bdmay aiiu district realize the fine 
Klity of the service they get from 
Ur stores, is by consistent adver- 
K of those stores. As they read 
^■newspaper advertising people 
^Bof special chances to buy goods 

they would never have known 
had it not been for those notic- 

^fcThey learn that stores 
Hg lines that they knew nothing 
Hit. They get information 
B them of conditions that tend 
Bard higher prices and showing 
pi how they can save money by 

They find out 
merchants have |

sen scouring the country to pick up 
wL best merchandise obtainable. 
By discover that their home stores 
1 working with all their might to 

provide the necessities and conveh- 
yences of life at the lowest price 
Bjsteni with substantial merit. The 
Bdvertised store is the appreciated

K

is a

Low Tariff Politicians belittle its importance. Are they right? What are the Facts?i i

l
ROBABLY no part of the business of farming is less under
stood and less appreciated than the value of the home 
market to the average Canadian farmer of to-day.

! * First and forçpnost, given a Government that is sympathetic 
with you, the home market is one that you can absolutely con
trol, at all times, at least against the foreign farmer who would 
invade it. On the othçr hand, the foreign market is one that 
you may be legislated out of at any moment by the vote 'of a 
foreign government that has decided that it wants to give its 
own farmers an advantage over you !

P Western wheat farmer out of it, it could be proved that over 
80% of what the Ontario farmer produces is consumed by this 
home market. 1

•The reason some people have an exaggerated idea of the im-' 
_ portance of the export market for farm produce is that they have 

looked at it solely from the standpoint of wheat! It is true that 
we export in one form or another about 75 per cent of our entire 
whdat crop. But the wheat crop, important and all as it is, re
presents only about one-fourth of our total annual agricultural 
production, and it is only when we take into account what be- 

thp other three-fourths that we can arrive at a true es
timate of the value of the home market to the average Canadian 
farmer!

Next, the market that is best worth cultivating is always the 
market that absorbs the largest part cf your production. The 
fellow who year after year buys more than half your crop is 
Worth more to you than the fellow who only buys 25% of it. 
That’s fundamental ! There’s no getting away from it !

comes of

Here is our calculation^ Check up our figures from the Canada 
Year Book, the official statistical publication issued by the Gov
ernment. Subject our deductions to the most searching investi
gation and you will find that if we have erred at all, we have 
under-estimated, rather than over-estimated the importance of the 
farmer’s home market.

From the figures below we prove absolutely that the home 
market absorbs at the very least 63*4% of the produce—not 
of the Ontario farmer—but of the average Canadian farmer, 
including the wheat farmer of the West. If We were to leave theare car-

war n-
TOTAL EXPORTS, FISCAL YEAR 1924, OF

Agricultural and Vegetable Products.
Including freih dried and preserved fruits, grains, flour and milled products, bakery products and prepared foods, vegetable oils, 
tobacco, fresh and prepared vegetables, maple syrup, maple sugar and miscellaneous, but excluding rubber, sugar (other than maple), 
molasse» and confectionery as products not of Canadian agricultural origin; also excluding alcoholic beverages whose export value is 
out of all relation to the value of the agricultural produits used in their production. - ' - '

• \ vf

4- *ompt purchasing, 
at their home H

$394,407,246
Animals and Animal Products. \
including live animals, hides and skins, leather, -fresh meats, cured and canned meats, milk and Its products, oils, fats, greases eggs 
honey and miscellaneous, but excluding fish oils, seal and whale oils, and furs other than black and silver fox skins, as products not of 
agricultural origin. . . . . , -

(

91,939,306/
Fibres, Textiles and Textile Products. ' -
including all wool and- woolens, also flax, jute and hemp products, but-excluding binder twine, manufacturers of cotton and silk, 
facture» of mixed textiles, and certain kinds of wearing apparel, as products not of Canadian agricultural origin.

Grhnd total exports, all kinds of farm produce - . ' -v. - . . . $489,094,124
Now the gros» agricultural revenue of Canada for crop y>*r 1923 Is given aa*l,342,132,000. Deduct

ing the grand total exports, as above of $489,094,124, leaves a balsmce of $853,037,876 to represent what 
^ must have been consumed by the home market. In other words,'the export market took only 3(Û% 

of our farm production. The balance, 63%%, was consumed in Canadç!

TWO THIRDS OF WHAT THE CANADIAN FARMER RAISEj^JgE SELLS IN CANADA

con-
manu* 2,747,573i

I so downhearted,
fct. ,
L Pat,” said Mike, “my wife 
■to get her something for 
Bid for the life of me I can’t 
m what I was to get.” 
jheer up,” said Pat. “Here, 
Pll of baccy; maybe you can 

your memory while you

Mike?”
•:

$
Export Prices that Fail to Govern 

Home Prices.
In attempts to belittle the home market, 

the argument has been used over and over 
again that the prices obtainable in the 
export market always govern the prices 
obtainable in the domestic market.

Statements of that kind constitute 
of the meanest forms of dishonesty. It 
is probably true that, in the absence of 
an - effective wheat pool, the Liverpool 
price pretty nearly fixes the domestic 
price of wheat. But the Liverpool price 
of hay, or of potatoes, is almost negligible 
in its effect upon the local prices obtainable 
for those commodities in Canada. And the 
reason for the difference is that wheat, 
besides being a commodity that can be 
stored indefinitely, has been provided with 
terminal facilities that enable it to be 
handled at a minimum of expense, and is 
carried at the lowest of all freight rates, 
whereas transportation costs on hay and 
potatoes substantially protect the pro
ducer against surpluses only a hundred 
miles away! __

•
Hay and Potatoes for Instance.

In 1923, for instance, farmers in Nor
folk County received an average cf only 
811/) cents à bushel for their potatoes, 
while farmers in Welland County, less

than fifty miles away, received $1.00 
for theirs. In that same year farmers in 
Perth Ccunty received an average of only 
$9.28 a ten for their hay, while farmers in 
the adjoining County of Middlesex re
ceived $11.05 for theirs.

Discount these illustrations as much as 
you like cn the*ground that differences of 
quality had something to do with the 
differences in price, yét do they not serve 
to shake your faith in the man who would 
have ycu believe that Liverpool prices 
always govern domestic prices? Did Thun
der Bay farmers, for instance, 'get $19.64 
fer their hay in 1923 because it was of 
such superior quality, or did they get it 
because of the high cost of bringing $8.98 
hay from Huron County, or $10.11 hay 
frem Lambton County? If Liverpool 
prices governed hay in the way and for the 
same reasons that they do wheat, Ontario 
farmers would have to pay shippers a 
premium to take their hay away!
What’s Sauce for the Goose is Sauce 

for the Gander.
Belittlers of the home market assert that 

a tariff on farm products is of no benefit 
to cur farmers. Is the United States tariff 
on farm products of no benefit to United 
States farmers? Is it no detriment to 
Canadian farmers? If a foreign tariff is a 
detriment to Canadian farmers, why should

not a Canadian tariff be a detrimi 
foreign farmers'-afid consequently^* 
to our own? ^

c a few whiffs like brighten- 
kd said: “You are right, Pat. 
tccy made me think of what 
re -wanted. It was cabbage.”

’hat is itl^name? The Saskat- 
ïêwan' Wheat Pool, which is 
reU up to 60,000 members, urges all 
kuse their contract number as well 
Bkir names in all letters or other 
^Kunications with "the pool. This 

■fecessary because there are 223

What a New Industry/!
Town, Means to Yo\

It increases the prosperity of the tcwn^$ 
work to the unemployed, adds to the populatimV 
gets the empty houses rented and starts the build
ing of new ones. The town immediately has 
more money to spend cn the butter and eggs, the 
vegetables, fruit, milk and grain your farm 
produces.

onenow

The foreign market is admittedly an important 
market, but after all what does it consist of? Isn't 
it made up entirely of town and city dwellers— 
wage-earners—who cannot obtain from their own 
farmers as much food as they require so they must 
buy from you ? Ip the city dweller an asset to the 
Canadian farmeZ only when he happens to dwell 
in a foreign city? If we persuaded him, by the 
offer of a better job than he now has, to come and 
live in Canada, would he not be a bigger asset to 
our farmer than he is at present ?

Those who scoff at the home market would en
courage those dwellers in a foreign city to stay 
where they are, thus leaving oqr farmers in the 
position where they must take a chance on ship
ping their products long distances, and then selling 
them in competition with other producers from all 
over the worldl Isn’t the plan of those who 
would build up the home market a vastly better 
one?
A higher tariff will give more workers good 
Jobs in this country. Canadian workmen 
with good jobs are the best customers the 
the Canadian farmer will ever have.

:rs named Brown, 170 Camp
le Johnsons, 454 Schmidts or 
■125 Stewarts,
■of Martins.

and a neat 
“Ole Olson” 

nothing to Pool ledger-keep- 
There are 316 members with 

lat suggestive name.
fers.

Vif you are caught in a thunder
storm, it is probably safer to stand 
out in the open and take your medi
cine than to seek shelter under a 
tree. Lightning loves a tree, es
pecially if it stands by itself, wci.l 

—away from other trees. But if you
don’t like the idea of getting wet, 
at least choose a beech tree to flee 
to, and above all avoid the oaks. 
Oake are struck by lightning 
frequently than any ether kind of 
tree, whereas beeches are struck so 
• ,,rr5’ that they seem almost im
mune. So when you take your walks 
abroad mark and remember 
the bèech trees

more

\
where

VOTE CONSERVATIVE
FOR HIGHER TARIFF AND FOR LOWER TAXATION

are.

Millions of people in Britain 
living part of the time on one meal 
a day. At one time or another dur
ing the year 4,000,000 men and wo
men stretch out their idle hands for 
the dole to keep themselves and their 
dependents alive. Hundreds of mil
lions of pounds sterling have been 
poured since the war into the gaping 
podkets of the unemployed. This in

c
A<

8

Ubcrsl-Conaervative victory Committee, 330 Boy St., Toronto 3

If logic is a-t all trustworthy, the 
spots on the sun doubtless 
freckles.

On Monday night, at the home of 
David and Mrs. Vogan, of Howck, 
an enjoyable time was spent when a 
shower was tendered their son, Roy 
Vogan, and his bride (formerly Miss 
Mary Grant, of Howick), who 
married at the Belmore 
Thursday afternoon.

ents whose children develop symp- J That amendment was carried in the 
-toms consult a doctor, as treatmentJ House by a vote of 54 to 32. Through 
cannot be generally defined and var
ies with individuals. Neglect.on the 
part of mothers to take prompt ac
tion may result in slow starvation, 
with possible fatal outcome.—Post.

stark figures represents to-day the 
unemployment problem of England. 
Officially at the last listing there 
were more than 1,300,000 unemploy
ed, but the Ministry of Labor re-, 
vmled that the “turnover” in un- 
cnîÿkyed meant that 4,000,000 dur
ing tStyear seek state aid.

The Mount barest Confederate and 
Representative, commenting upon the 
Adolescent School Attendance Act 
says: “Opportunity should be 
vided for trose who have, passed 
through our public school to continue 
their education; but that all should 
be obliged to attend school until they 
are sixteen years of age is an 
wise requirement. Many of them 
would be better employed learning 
come useful trade or business. Too 
many of them arc learning to loaf. 
Others, if not exactly loafing, 
working in half-hearted, unsympa
thetic, ineffective way. The Adoles
cent School Attendance Act is badly 
in need of amendment, if not of re
peal.”

two horses were found in starving Friday and Saturday evenings from 
condition, and the owner was given then until the Spring, 
three days to procure feed for the
animals or legal action would be1 the meeting of the Town Coun- 
taken. Another horse belonging to oil on Friday evening last the tax 
the same man had died recently ow- j ra*e f°r next year was struck at 51 
ing to the effects of over-feeding being three mills lower than
tfrhen turned out to pasture follow- for 1924- Mayor Goode was in the 
ing a period of alleged starvation. chair, with all members of the

cil present.

some oversight, this amendment and 
the vote approving it were not re
corded in Votes and Proceedings, 
the official record of the day’s work 
in the House. As a result of this 
omission, the Neill amendment 
not contained in the bill as submit
ted to the Senate and finally given 
Royal assent. It wt*« discovered a

was
coun-

Alfchough the decrease 
is not great, it is good news that the 
expenditure for the next year is es
timated lower than .that required to 
finance the municipal business dur
ing 1925.
$971,323.00. The corresponding fig
ure for last year was $963,497.00, 
when a rate of 54 mills

ELECTION DAY HOLIDAYmanse on
In order to place the business end 

short time ago and Hon. Mr. Mur- of the curling rink on a better basis, 
dock immediately took steps to have two of the local enthusiasts, Messrs.

L. H. McNamara and Clarence Smith 
have acquired control of most of the 
stock of the Curling Rink Associa
tion. A number of very desirable

The afternoon of election day, 
Oct. 29, will be a half-holiday in the 
Dominion, as the result of an Order- 
in-Council passed on Friday and 
signed Saturday noon. This innova
tion for the coming Federal polling 
day is due to the efforts of Hon. 
James Murdock”, Minister of Labor, 
in having rectified a curious error in 
the routine of legislative action last 
session. In the latter part of June, 
when the Dominion Elections Act 
was beng considered in the House 
of Commons, an amendment was sub
mitted by A. W*.Neill (Comox-Alber- 

T, . , , ,n*)» providing that the afternoon of
It is suggested that par- election day be

pro-
SUMMER FLU PREVALENT

the oversight remedied.
Summerflu, or enteritis, which has 

been prevalent in Hanover and vic
inity, is an internal disorder pecul
iar to this season of the year, when 
changing weather and also the 
sumption of quantities of ripe fruit, 
corn and other fresh vegetables show 
their effect in an inflammation of the 
intestines, which produces stomach 
sickness.

The total assessment is

WALKERTON.
. improvements are now under way.

>Vhen complaint was made to However, it is not possible this year necessary, 
layor Goode a case of alleged cruel- to enlarge the ice surface. These the revenue from water rates will be 

ty was investigated by Rev. Mr. Rob- gentlemen, among the oldest curlers approximately $8,500.
erts of Cargill, agent for the Humane of the town, are interested in having years it has averaged $3,500.
Society in the County of Bruce, and the building kept in good repair, the new system of bookkeeping, the
Chief Ferguson. It appears that a They are anxious to increase the treasurer told council he believed he
resident of the west ward of the town time allowed to the public for skat- could collect the amount stated, a
as not been supplying his horses ing. It is planned to permitv the ’arge portion of it being arrears. It

, ... . ^lth sufficient forage with the natur- use of the rink for this purpose ev- is thought that the revenue from
a - o iday. af consequence. It is reported that ery evening up to Christmas and on this source will average about $5,000.

was made 
It is anticipated thatcon-

In previous 
Withare

Children are the worst 
sufferers, and the disorder is 
that requires medical advice and at
tention.

one
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*ï!FIRST BRUCE PRESBYTERY
MEETING AT WALKRÉTON

With all the thirty-three coagzi 
gâtions represented by mimeten ia 
laymen, the first meeting of tl 
Bruce Presbytery, Hamilton Conte 
ence, of the United Church of iflj 
da, was held in St. Paul’s ^! 
Church, at Walkeiton, on il 
September 22nd.

The congregations of the 
tery are: Mildmay, Paisley (2)1 
Elgin (2), Pinkerton, Ripl^H 
Southampton, Saugeen, Salem,]! 
water, Tobermory, Tara, Walkra! 
Underwood, St. Andrew's, (WeJ 
and North Bruce), Pine River, Beil 
Whitechurch, Arkwright, Allenfti 
Armour, Belmore, Eden Grove, Chi 
Croker, Colpoy’s Bay, Chesley, DB 
binton, Hepworth, Kincardine, Is* 
now and Lion’s Head. iH

Rev. T. H. Bole was elected clfl

man, a compliment to himself 
Walkerton, and Rev. W. A. Bn 
of Teeswater was entrusted
the duties of secretary-treasui^H 
Many matters of importance to 
Presbytery were brought before 
assembly of ministers and laym^H 
The personnel of the following cod! 
mittees were appointed: Religious] 
education, life and Work, settlement,] 
boundaries (presbytery and charges Je 

Rev. K, J. MacDonald of Galt afl 
Rev. A. Lloyd Smith of Toronto r^8 
presented the General Board of the 

They explained the effort 
which will be made in November to . 
launch and carry through a great J 
spiritual forward movement to M 
followed by a canvas throughout 
Dominion for $4,000,000 to melifl 
the work of the church for the^J 
in all departments, including d! 
sionary. While this appears a^H 
sum it is very little greater 
former combined budgets 
Presbyterian and Methodist ch*
The following committee was 
to take charge in this Presby^H 
the Maintenance and Extensioiï^l

Church.

campaign: Rev. T. H. Bole, Re 
A. Bradley of Teeswater, Rev. 
McKenzie of Belmore, Messrs. 
Halladay of Chesley, E. J. Toli 
Walkerton, and George Yeo of 
water.

WHY, IS HAY FEVER?

An Eastern newspaper suggest* 
that men of medicine turn their 
tention to hay fever. There is -JH 
doubt thait a remedy for this distre^H 
sing and mysterious malady 
prove a great blessing for a l^H 
number of persons throughout iH 
world. We call it a mysterious 
ady because it is so. What i^H 
cause and why must its victims su^^HHR 
fer annually in spite of all they do V&,
to prevent its recurrence? Those jfi
upon whom it has laid its hold know 
almost to a day when they will be 
called upon to again endure its 
agonies. Because hay fever is more 
prevalent in August than in any oth
er month, it is popularly supposed 
that pollen from flowers is the cause.
But why pollen from August's flow
ers and not from those blooming in 
other months of the year? To »ns- 

that the adherents ofc the pollen 
theory pick on the golden rod» But 
hay fever claims its victims in places 
where there is no golden rod "and 
residents of large cities who never 
are within miles of that popular wild 
flower at any time often suffer the 
most severely. And if pollen is the 
cause of the disease why are not all 
who live in the country afflicted and 
all who live in the city immune ? jp

wer

A

i
FOX HUNTING WITH A FORD

The glare of . a motor car headlight 
seems to overcome the efficiency of 
a fox’s faculties as well as those of 
men, as is evidenced by a report 
from the Bruce Peninsula.
Centre Road about four miles north 
of Mar post office, a red fox, appear
ed in front of a car driven by Mr.

./.Lome Boyle of Wiarton, about mid- 
A;V night on Friday last. The fox turn

ed and ran ahead of the car, keeping 
in the^glare of the headlights. Boyle 
opened the throttle and after going 
at a good speed for a mile or so over
took the fox, which disappeared un
der the car. The front axle hit the 
animal on the head, killing him in
stantly, and Boyle is in possession of 

"a nice large red fox hide.

(
L

On the

T

Expecting guests, Aunty at the 
last minute had to change Arthur’s 
clothes and wash his face again. The 
result was gratifying, so she cheer
fully invited, “Go to the mirror and 
see what you thing of your looks 
now.”

Arty surveyed himsel feagerly in 
the glass, but, turning a disappoint
ed face toward Aunty said, “I look 
clean, all right, but not a bit natur
al.” , ,

t
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Quality
The most urgent requirement in 
Canada’s Agricultural Products

/
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ANADA produces every year large quantities of wheat, oats, barley, 

Vv butter, cheese, bacon, beef, eggs, apples, potatoes, grass seed and 
clover seed that she cannot consume. Her natural outlet for these pro
ducts is, of course, Great Britain—the one great consuming country of 
the world with an open market.

Unfortunately, nearly every other country with any surplus of food 
products seems to want to send its surplus to this same market.

The keenness of the competition on this, our only market, and the 
energy and resourcefulness of our competitors began to impress them
selves upon the Department of Agriculture some time ago, but it is only 
within very recent years that the real and only way to grapple with this 
problem has been discovered, or at least put into effect. This Department 
now believes, as do also most of the farmers of this country, that the 
"grading” of our agricultural products is the policy and practice that is 
seeing us through the struggle and will assure us of our rightful place on 
the British market.
“Grading” means the classifying 18 shillings a long hundredweight below 
of products, whether they be hogs, but- Danish, has gradually grown in the esti- 
ter, cheese, eggs or anything else, into mation of the British wholesale buyer 
what might be called in a general way until it is now quoted at only from 1 or 
"BEST”, "GOOD", “FAIR” and less t0 at most S or 6 shillings per long 
"POOR” classes. hundredweight below the best Danish.

These exact words are not used in This improvement jft. -price is, of 
describing the grades, but that is what course, due to quality and has come 
is meant. The purpose served in grad- about very gradually, the spread nar- 
ing is threefold— rowing down by a shilling or two a

_ , . , month until now it is not at all a rare
(1) Educational. When the pro- occurrence to see best Canadian selling
duccr sees the relative quality of his on a par with the Danish article, 
product he is spurred on to maintain c—_ _ .
that quality if it is the “best” or to Egg»—Canada was the first country 
improve the quality where necessary-- , to grade and standardize eggs. These

. X grades and standards apply not only to
(2) Fail*Piny. When prqdticts are export, interprovincial and import ship- 
not graded the inferior article for ments, but also to domestic trading, 
various reasons often brings as much as The basis is interior quality, clean- 
the superior article* and the credit and ness and weight.

blUU?Srri.eP0n; Standardizing Canadian eggs has 
who really-deserves it! * * ** ° ® established confidence between producer

y deserves it. and consumer and between exporter and
(3) Facilitating Trade. The British importer, and has resulted in a
dealer learns to have confidence in the greatly-increased demand for the Cana- 

■ article he is buying and buys more free- dian egg both at home and abroad, 
ly, because it is guaranteed by grading. Other products might be mentioned 
and gradually everybody gets to know where grading has worked to the great 
what the “best” article really looks like advantage of the producer and to the 
or tastes like. In short, grading brings advancement of Canadian agriculture, 
about standardization and ensures to Already Great Britain recognizes our 
the producer the best price. store cattle, wheat, cheese, eggs, apples

and oats as the best she can buy.
It is for us to so improve our other 

products, particularly our butter and 
bacon, as to bring them also into this 
list of “the best on the British market” 
and consequently the highest priced.

Grading enabled us tb do this for 
cheese, wheat, eggs and apples.

Grading is helping US to do it fog 
butter and bacon.
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Canada now grades her cereals, grass 
seeds, hay, potatoes, apples, eggs, but
ter, cheese, wool and bacon hogs. The. 
results have been in every case bene
ficial and in some cases quite markedly 
so, even though the grading system has 
been in effect in some cases for only 
two or three years, thus:—
CHeese—Grading began April 1st, 
19)23. Canadian cheese the year before 
had fallen into such disfavour on the 
British market that New Zealand cheese 
was quite commonly preferred. Today 
Canadian cheese commands cents per 
pound higher than New Zealand.
Butter—Grading began same time 
as for cheese. The reputation of our but
ter was then indeed at low ebb. Canadian 
butter today, while not the best on the 
market, is rapidly improving in quality 
and gaining in reputation.
Hogs—Over two years ago the De
partment of Agriculture began to grade 
live hogs at the packing houses and 
stock yards. The 10% premium paid by 
the packers for'“select” bacon hogs as 
against “ thick smooths” as classed by 
departmental graders has done wonders 
to improve the quality of our hogs and 
develop the bacon industry.

Best Canadian bacon, which ordinar
ily was quoted two years ago from 10 to

ft
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Quality Count»

Quality is thus the first objective* for the 
Canadian export trade, and, then steady, regular 
supply. It it along these lines the Department of 
Agriculture is working by educational methods, 
and the result of this policy is seen in the growing 
volumeef Canada’s agricultural exporte Look at 
theseypfures

Canada's Principal Export» of 
Farm Products

1920-21 1924-25
Wheat (bus.) _________ 129,216,167 191.794,637
Flour (bbls.) ---------------- 6,017,032 11,029,227
Bacon and Hams (ewt.)_ 982,338 1,208,721
Beef Cattle------------------- 296,611 218.
Butter (lbs.) ----------------- 9.739,414
Cheese (cwt.) __________ 1,366,203
Apples (bbls.) _________  1,358,499
Oats (bus.)------------------ 14,321,048
Barley (bus.) ________ 8,663,663
Rye (bus.)-------------------- 3.201*480
Bran Shorts and

Middlings (cwt.)...... ...... 819.781
Oatmeal and Rolled

Oats (cwt.)______ _ 897.246
Clover «Seeds (bus.)___ _ 179.265
Tobacco (11*. ) ____   200.153
Cream (gala.) -------—_ 1,279,196
Flax Seed (bus.)_____ 1841.691

;'ii| 11
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:f,71 ,084

,98124,601,981 
I 1,269,632
■1.406.237
32.776.761
22.820.414

7.624.896
V

1,667.088

810.046
417.907

8431.422
1,884.186
8,036,106

For further information and publications writ* 801S> DOMINION DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, OTTAWA

and let her sink beneath the blue.
We was a-thinkin’ by this time the 

sun was sunk behind the sod, and 
that by now the moon and stars 
would be appearin’ on the job. But 
I’ll be blest if that could be for 
Mr. Bass he hollers loud, as how the 
sun’s a-sinkin’ now and slidin’ down 
behind a cloud.

When they got through I didn’t 
know I tried to give the think a 
thought, I ain’t quite sure though 
even yet if they had sunk that sun 
or not.—Ark.

marked for it to go.
Well then he nods his head a spell 

and 57 singers rose, to sing in S7 
ways just how the sun he comes and 
goes.

Right at the first one lady ^ sang, 
the rest just standin’ there a spell, 
just like as they would let her go 
and have her fill of sacred yell. 
She went up high about two feet, 
a-tellin’ of the settin’ sun and how 
it meant to all the birds that one 
more day was through and done.

Then all the rest they butted in 
and sang about their Sunday best, 
the aim a-seemin’ unto me to tell the 
sun went over west.

Of course that’s something we all 
know. We see the thing most every 
night, but then the singers seemed 
to want to clear up doubts and set 
things right.

Well, then some basso he chirped 
in and sang notes low down in his 
shoes, describin’ this here settin’ 
sun in all its reds and pinks and 
blues and he kept singing like the 
sun, a-strikin’ at his notes kerplunk 
assuring us for sure the sun had 
gone and sink and sank and sunk.

About this time the other folk not 
tired of having nought to do, decided 
that they’d chin in then and do a 
little singing too. And so they start
ed in to tell, as though the thing was 
still quite new; about the closin’ of 
the day and where the sun was head
in’ to.

A tenor then took up the job, a- 
lifting up his voice on high to break 
the news unto the folks that the 
sun was sinking neath the sky.

They wouldn’t let the old sun sink 
just like she ought to go and do, 
they fished the sun up once again

store. There is no jam at the revol
ving door because the persons at
tempting to go through know that 
the poor wiill move just so fast and 
that it can go only one way. 
the motorists who cause the traffic 
block in congested districts to look 
upon such a corner as they do a re
volving door there wouldn’t be any 
traffic jam. And the old Golden Rule 
is the only thing which will prevent 
traffic jams.

Recently a student of mine tried 
out the stunt of “after you,” and 
the next morning at the school he 
spoke thusly:

“Yes, Mr. Greer, I waited at the 
corner and gave the driver crossing 
my radiator the right of way, instead 
of trying to crowd through. But the 
darn fools just kept on coming, and I 
was twenty minutes late for my class 
This Golden Rule stuff is all right to 
preach about but it don”t work in a 
traffic jam. What am I to do?’

Why continue to give the 
other fellow thp benefit of the, doubt. 
All drivers aren’s dumb, and the 
chap who does stop to let you by will 
discover that, and pass the good 
thing along. Ten to one you’ll find 
that the other fellow has been push
ing through because you took ad
vantage of himt He will appreciate 
the courtesy. Try it and see.

POLISH THE GOLDEN
RULE WITH GASOLINE

(IErwin Greer)
The accident problem would be 

helped a great deal if both motorists 
and pedestrians would think less a- 
bout their rights and more about the 
welfare of the other fellow. There 
is too much of the feeling that it is 
altogether the business of the other 
fellow to exercise the caution.

THE MOTOR CAR DRIVER 
THINKS IT IS UP TO THE PE
DESTRIAN to “WATCH OUT.” 
The pedestrian leaves the “looking 
out” entirely to the motorists, hence 
the reason for the emergency hospi
tal being kept so busy.

Technically, both the driver and 
pedeatran are right in taking these 
extreme attitudes; but actually both 
are wrong. Traffic regulation or no 
traffic regulation, whether signals are 
clear or not, it remains the duty of 
every car driver to handle his mach
ine intelligently, and protect the for
getful pedestrian against himself. 
And it is the duty of the pedestrian 
to always remember that motorists 
are human and—also forgetful.

You must not only be careful but 
consciously careful.- Intelligence is 
to be preferred to instinct, for in
stinct may get you into trouble. And 
remember that when you try and 
bluff the other fellow, that he too, 
may be a bluffer, in the case— 
CRASH! Give the other fellow cred
it but don’t try to outguess him. It 
can’t be done.

Witness the traffic jams at corners 
where there are no policemen. Then 
take a look at the revolving doors of 
some office building or department

Were

CONFESSES TO ALMA HOLD-UP

With a confession today by George 
Dickson, a prisoner serving a 15-day 
sentence at the Wellington' County 
jail a-f Guelph for theft, the policé' ’> 
have cleared up a daring hold-up, 
which occurred near Alma, early in 
August, when J. Davidson, an aged 
man, was accosted by two bandits at 
his home and at the point of a saw
ed-off shotgun was forced to hand 
over his watch and a considerable 
sum of money. y

No clue to the robbery could be 
found until High County Constable 
Green of Drayton and a provincial 
officer questioned Dickson at the jail 
the prisoner admitting, after close 
examination, that he was one of the 
young men implicated in the hold-up.
He has also given the police ithe 
name of his accomplice, as well as 
that of another man, who, he claims, 
assisted him in robbing hen roosts 
in the vicinity of Cooks ville, 
authorities expect to apprehend both.

Dickson will be taken to Fergus on 
Friday to stand trial on the hold-up 
charge.

Do?

AN ANTHEM

I listened to the church choir sing 
an anthem, ‘bout the settin’ sun, 
they had one awful time I’ll say, be
fore they got «the settin’ dene. The 
organist he started first a-playin’ 
somethin’ soft and low, a little toon 

j a-runnin’ through with no place
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?r.T. A. Carpenter

^Pfcyeiclan and Surgeon 
MILDMAY

Wit and Humor HOWICK

MilWhat might have proved a serious 
. , . . _ ,x , shooting accident occurred at Ford-

of University of Toronto I rug s °re ln ^ n e W1 ^, wich Saturday evening about six 
On« year as Intern at | was a display of rubber gloves.
Toronto General Hos- 
iL and six mo-tbi at 
■litals in New 
HÜprk City.

Two Irishmen stood in front of a
I II1 o'clock. Campbell Gibson, along , with 

other young fellows, was returning 
from an afternoon’s sport in the 
form of target practice with a .22 
rifle. Meeting Everett Lynn on the 
street, he stopped for a few minutes’ 
talk. In some unaccountable manner 
the rifle, which luckily was pointed 
downward, was discharged, the shot 
entering Lynn’s foot near the toes. 
He immediately went to Dr. Mclnnis, 
who dressed the wound, 
painful, no serious results are anti
cipated. It is not only unlawful, but 
also very unwise, to carry a loaded 
rifle around town, and it is hoped 
that this may prove a lesson to all 
who have a tendency to be careless 
with firearms.

“Now I wonder what is them ; 
things for?” asked one of the Irish- Ç The Mail and Empire’s “ T- Word” Picture Puzzle Gaimen.

“Oh,” replied the other Irishman, I 
“ye can put them things on an’ wash 
yer hands without gettin’ yer hands 
wet.”J. Weiler X

■liai Surgeon 
^^Liesemer & Kalbfleisch’s 
FHardware Store

Office Hours : 9 to 6.|ister to his congregation, “the funer- 
. „ . TT .__ al of Mr. So-and-So will be held in

[ember of tteltoyal Col- |this church- 1 sha11 make a 
i of Dental Surgeons. J address on the occasion, and the man
Urn Equipment Lat- I himself will be there, the first time
jrtt methods in I irt twenty years.”
■ practice.

Quite a Stranger 
“Tomorrow afternoon,” said a min-

Although

I
If,

Residence 59W
Correspondent sends us two clip

pings. The first, from an exchange, 
runs: “William Jones lit a match to

On Friday morning last when Mr. 
Alex. Edgar, of the second con., was 
going to Gorrie with a load of lumber 
and brick, the team of colts which he 
was driving became excited and pull
ed him off the wagon, one of the 
front wheels of which passed 
his chest, 
badly bruised and shaken up, but 
when it is considered that the load 
consisted of four hundred brick and 
a considerable amount, of lumber, it 
is indeed surprising that his injuries 
were not more serious. Dr. Whitley 
of Gorrie is attending him, and we 
trust that Mr. Edgar will soon be 
none the worse for his painful exper
ience. He and Mrs. Edgar are about 
to retire from the farm, having pur
chased a house in Gorrie, and the 
load of lumber and brick was part 
of the material being used in re- ' 
modelling their new home.

^ARTHUR BROWN

Surgeon of Winnipeg see if his gas tank was empty, 
lospital. Post Graduate of | was not. Funeral Tuesday.” 
Cng., and Chicago. Has 
r the general practice of 
j Brown, Neustadt, Ont.
a day or night promptly at-

Ituse

The other clipping is from Second 
Chronicles, xvi., 12-13, and our cor
respondent’s purpose is evidently to 
show that the same laconic humor

fi.
over

He was also otherwise /
phone 9 as given above appears in it.

1 passage runs: “And Asa was diseas-; 
ed in his feet until his disease was 

I exceeding great, yet in his disease he 
I sought not the Lord, but to the phy- 

of all sizes for sale or ex- sicians. And Asa slept with his
nAOnty, or direct WÜ-’ fathers."-Exchange.
Farm Agency, Guelph, Ont. I * * * * *
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k How Many Objects Beginning With the J 
B Letter “T” Can You Find in This Picture?*

A lady was showing her child a 
dress of silk. Wishing to impart 
useful knowledge, she said “Daught
er, do you know all this was given us 

Your Eyes by the I by a poor worm?” *

GLASS SERVICE 
.HIGHEST QUALITY

Hone’s a Picture Puzzle which contains a number of objects beginning with the letter “T” just 
take a good look at the'picture—there are all sorts of things that begin with the letter ‘T’ like 
train, trap, top, turtle, etc., #ud all the other objects are equally clear. See how many you «mt 
nils Is not a trick puzzle; noting to hidden and you don’t have to turn the picture upside-down or 
sideways.

Fifty cash prizes will be givert jor the 50 best lists of words submitted ln to tüe Puzzle.
The answer having the largest and nearest correct list of visible objects shown In the ulctme * 
start with the letter “T” will be awarded prize; second best, second prize; eta

Try This Fun Game—Win $1,000

The little girl looked puzzled for 
the Lenses, assuring | a minute, then asked, “Mother, do 
land Quick Service.

ds.

you mean daddy?”
HOMUTH
of Optometry 

HARRISTON, ONT.
INVESTING MEANS

Warned in Time
In a certain suburb there is a 

cottage the door of which must be

INVESTIGATING

A London financial house has sent 
out some advertising material based 
on the experience of a farmer near 
the city who was induced to put 
$7,000 in a concern which promised 
him a very profitable return on his 
investment. He had not made much, | 
if any, inquiry aibout the firm; how 
long it had been in business, what 
its standing was or how great a mar- : 
ket existed for its product.

The only “return” he has received 
so far has been a notice from the ■ 
head office stating a meeting had 
been called to consider the winding 
up of the affairs of the company to 
satisfy the creditors. He may get 
few cents on the dollar—he may get 
nothing at all.

The advice about “investigating 
before investing” may seem very 
old, bu/t events like this show that it 
is also very necessary.

raised a little to be opened, and for 
this purpose a hatachet is generally 
used.

I
|

One night a knock came at 
the door and a youngster was sent to 
see who was there.

|aged at School loa can't help enjoying- tills new Plctare Ferrie. Let's all 
Join In and have a Jolly rood time Ho matter what your are 
;■ ,f y®” ,Hlr to eolve pes-Jee. try year hand at this one.
It Is different to any you hare tried before. It Is really not 
a parue at all, for all the objects have been made perfectly plain, 
with no attempt to disguise er hide them; none are so small 

poorest eyrslrht «-an see them. Os* a pencil and paper 
how many “T-Words" you can find.

Doesn’t make any difference whether you are six or sixty 
its old. Here Is a e ha nee to study and "brush up” a little. 
,H •nk’featlbg, educational and fascinating. Nothing hard, 
t different. Yes, all Join In——old folks, middle age and young 
ks. See who can find the meet “T-Words.” You’ll have 
i of fun finding "T-Words.”

IHiscouraged at school, 
Mr, aSappoimted in Exam- 
yV results or from over
fled professions make good 

at the

“Who is it?” inquired the boy. 
“It’s me,’ said a voice outside.
The youngster, recognizing the 

voice, shouted back. “It’s Mrs. 
Murphy; get the hatchet.”

Mrs. Murphy didn’t wait.

A

bar-

mr/fm THE PRIZE LIST
Winning Answers will receive the fifty 

caali prizes according to the table below;
Made an Ass of Himself

“Why are you crying, dear?” ask
ed the young man who had just pro
posed to his girl, who was now weep- 

“Have I offended

PH** IfPrtse If 
One

Subscrip
tion le

^yie instruction is indi- 
HUhe courses practical 
■s always a place if 
J^alified.
rny day. Write to-day.
Catalogue Free

50 GRAND 
PHIZES

Prise If No 
Subscrip

tions
Are Bent.

Two

Are Seat.ing heartily, 
you?” 1 st Prize 

2nd Prize 
3rd Prize
4 tli Prize
5 th Prize 
nth Prize 
7th Prize 
8th Prize 
Oth Prize

10th Pri'/e 
11th to 20th 
Prizes, fuel. 
21st to 50th 
Prizes, Incl.

$30.00 
25.00 

.25.00 
20.00 
16.00 
10.00 
8.00 

, 0.00

$500.00
250.00
250.00
150.00
100.00
76.00
50.00
80.00
25.00
20.00

$1,000.00
600.00
600.00
800.00
200.00
150.00
100.00
00.00
50.00
40.00

ir “No, dear,” answered the maiden. 
“That’s not it. Mother always said I 
was such an idiot that not 
donkey would propose to me, and 
now you have.”

even a

C. A. Fleming, F.C.A., Principal 
lx, D. Fleming, Secretary.

5.00
3.00

20.00

__________________ 15.00
In the event of a tie for any prize offered 

the full amount of such prize will be paid 
to each tied participant.

2.00 10.00OBSERVE THESE EASY RULESTHE STANDING OF THE 
PARTIES

Feminine Ages
J. 1.50Six—“Nice Mans.”

Nine—“Carry my books.’ 
Sixteen—“I’ll ask mother.”

7.60no,: ,A».L»T„”r u.
Mail and Empire, may submit an answer.

2. Prise Winners In former Pic 
The Mail and Empire winning (200.1 
to pmtlcipute In this Puxxle.

S. All answers must be 
addressed to C. A. Montg 
Empire.

4. All lists of names should be written on one side of the 
paper only, and numbered consecutively 1, t, 1, etc. Write your 
full name and address In the upper right hand corner. If you 
desire to write anything else, use a separate sheet.

5. Only such words as appear In Webster’s Dictionary wUl 
be counted. Do not use hyphenated, compound or obsolete 
words. Where the plural Is used the singular cannot be 
ed, and vice versa.

M\ ords of the same spelling can be used only once, even 
to designate different objects or articles. An ob

ole can be named only once.

Since the last general election on 
December 6, 1921, there has been re
markably little change in the relative 
strength of the parties in the House 
of Commons. The 1921 contest re
sulted in the election of 117 Liberals, 
50 Conservatives, 64 Progressives 
and 4 Labor and Independent 
bers. A dissolution on September 5 
of this year the standing was: Liber
als 117, Conservatives 49 and Pro
gressives 61, there being no change 
in the minor group. The latter fig
ures make no allowance for vacan
cies, of which there were four, 
these, two were in former Conserva
tive seats, one in New Brunswick and 
the other in Ontario; 
former Liberal seat in Quebec, and 
the fourth a former Progressive seat 
in Ontario.

During the four-year interval there 
were 41 bye-elections, in only three 
of which were there reversals of 
party fortunes.

No Guess Work. •.tore Puzzlae cond 
00 or more are no

looted by 
t eligibleTwenty—“Drive faster.” 

Twenty-five—“Do call me up.” 
Forty—“Nice mans.” YouCanWin$1,000mailed by October 17tb, 1925, 

ornery. Puzzle Manager, Mall

'*•***
Down in Virginia a Negro 

brought before the Judge for steal
ing chickens or some similar offense. 
The Judge asked him if he had 
children.

“Yas Sir, Judge,” replied the Ne
gro, “I’se got a boy.”

“What’s his name?” asked the 
Judge.

“His name is Weatherstrip.”
“Weatherstrip? 

you ever get that name, Sambo?”
“Well, Judge, it was disaway. Dat 

boy was born just before de war and 
he kept me out of de draft.”

Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientif c.

was The **T” Word Picture Puzzle Game la a campaign 
to Increase the popularity of The Mail and Empire. 
It costs nothing to take 
send lu a single subecrh

mem-
part and you do not have to 

ptlon to win a prize. If your 
list of "T” Words is awarded First Prize by the judges 
you will win $30; but If

count-

THERE IS N? GUESS-WORK *'hany
though used 
Ject or arth you would like to get more 

than $30, we are making the following special offer 
whereby you can win bigger cash prizes by sending 
ONE or TWO yearly subscriptions to The Mail and 
Empire.

It costs you nothing to let us 
examine your eyes.

If you are suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

of namal’of0'visible h(»bjec's ’i’n

letter ”T” will be awarded First Prize, etc. Neatness, style or 
handwriting have no bearing upon deciding the winners.

8. Any number of people may co-operate In answering thejmsmms- mmumm10. Subscriptions (both now and renewal) payable In ad- pHze $250.00; third prise $250.00, and so forth. (See 
vanvo of $6.00 per year by mall or $6.00 per year delivered by second column of figures In prise list.) 
carrier boy In Hamilton, will be accepted.

SI.000 iii place of $30;
$500, and so forth. (See 
prize list.)

(
hoiOf

ere

Why where did
one was a

First Prise end you hare 
ptlooe to The Mall and 

ns) you will re

11. All anst 
of whether

were will rec> 
' or not a su

Is sent ln.
12. Three prominent To 

with The Mail and Empire 
decide the winners, and 
answers, agree to accept the 
conclusive.

scriptious) you will receive 
second prize $500; third prise 

third column of figures InC. A. FOX 
Walkerton

ronto citizens having no conn 
will be selected to act as Jud( 
participants, by sending in th 
decision of the judges us final and

October 27th, and announce- ^ 
correct list of words.. will be 
as quickly thereafter us it is 

n three weeks.

WKLLHK
Optician

Isn’t that a liberal offer? Dut b 
e extra amounts on all prizes In the 
your answer Is qualified by TWO y 

and you win fourth prize, 
o on down the prize list.

look! We will 
same manner, 

yearly subserlp- 
ili receive $300,

on will count, or subscriptions 
date. Just writs on the order 

ed. and It will

Baag Went Saxpence!
Sandy was engaged to a girl who, 

a few days before her nineteenth 
birthday, succumbed to the prevail
ing feminine craze had her hair bob
bed. All her girl friends congratu
lated her upon her improved appear
ance and it was therefore without 
any misgivings that she showed her
self to her sweetheart. But Sandy 
viewed her with grave disapproval.

“It’s hard qn me, lassie,” he said; 
“verra hard! After I’ve just bought 
ye a packet o’ hairpins for your 
birthday.”

The judges v 
t of the Prlz

meet on 
;e Winners and 
Mail and Empire 

at any rate not later tha Tour own subscrlptlo 
to start at some fut

promp

The Conservatives 
won two seats from the Liberals— 
one in New Brunswick and one in 
Nova Scotia. The Liberals captured 
one seat — West Hastings—from the 
Conservatives, leaving a net gain of 
one for the Conservatives. Progres
sives have had only one seat at 
stake, that of Moose Jaw, for which 
a Progressive was returned. 
Liberals, however, gained two seats 
at the expense of the Progressives. 
Messrs. Hammell and Binette of 
Muskoka and Prescott, respectively, 
having crossed the floor of the 
House.

publlshc
possible.

you want the paper 
tly on that date.C. N. R. TIMFTABLE

This offer applies to RURAL ROUTE nat
rons as well as subscribers living in cities and 
towns. If you are already receiving The Mail 
and Empire, your subscription will be extended 
from its present expiration.

Southbound
Northbound
Southlxmnd
Northlxmnd

... 7.16 a.m. 

.. 11.20 a.m.
3.19 a.m. 

. 8.61 p.m.
LARGE COPY OF PUZZLE PICTURE 

SENT FREE ON REQUEST
ADDRESS YOCIt ANSWERS TO

THE MAIL &
DEFT. 1.

The
TORONTO,
CANADA.EMPIRE

So far, Agnes McPhail, the Pro
gressive candidate for South-east 
Grey, is the only woman nominated 
for the House of Commons. The Hand Writing

Mike was working diligently on his 
potato patch when he saw the post
man coming up the road, bearing for 
him a black-edged envelope.

Mike became uneasy, and showed

es 35, Progressives 21, Vacant 2. To
tal 82.

Manitoba—Liberals 2, Progressiv
es 12, Labor 1. Total 15.

Saskatchewan—Lberals 1, Progres
sives 15. Total 16.

Alberta—Progressives 10, Labor 1, 
Independent 1. Total 12.

British Columbia—Liberals 3, Con
servatives 7, Progressives 2, Inde
pendent 1. Total 13.

Yukon Territory—Conservative 1. 
Total 1.

Totals—Liberals 117, Conserva

tives 49, Progressives 61, Labor 2, 
Independents 2, vacant 4. Total 235 

Those are the figures for the old 
House. In the new House to be 
elected on October 29 there will be 
ten additional members, an increase 
from 235 to 245. 
effected by a readjustment that gave 
Western Canada 12 new seats and 
substracted two from Nova Scotia’s | 
quota. Representation in the other 
provinces remains unchanged as will 
be seen by a glance at the follow
ing comparative table:

New Old Gain or 
House House Loss * 
...14 16 2*

11 No chg 
4 No chg 

65 65 No chg
82 82 No chg
.17 15
.21 16 
.16 12

British Columbia .. .14 13
Yukon

The following tabulation indicates 
the standing of the parties before 
dissolution by Provinces :

Nova Scotia—Liberals 15, Conser
vatives 1. Total 16.

New Brunswick—Liberals 4, Con
servatives 5, Progressives 1, Vacant 
1. Total 11.

The habit of passing another car 
without honking is becoming alto
gether too common. It is most ex
ceedingly dangerous. The forward 
car might swerve in front, and an it. 
accident would be unavoidable. Just “Hope it’s not bad
why motorists take these chances is the postman. n ■ , T , , , ,
difficult to understand. It is ill “It is that,” said Mike, glancing rJalT W^d-L.berals 4.
manners, contrary to the rules of the at the address. It’s upset me entoir- Ouehw I «, v . -road, dangerous, and those who do ely. My brother Pat’s ieTd. I can tell Total s ’

repprted and fined. | by hie handwriting!”

Nova Scotia 
, New Brunswick ...11
P. E. I.........

I Quebec ....
ntario ........
Manitoba .. 
Saskatchewan 

1 Alberta ....

............5
This change was '

news,” said i

1 1 No chg
Ontario—-Liberals 24, Conservativ es 230

MBS. ANGUS CAMPBELL WON $1,566.
We have already paid tlieueande ef 

dollars In prizes. In recent Puzzle 
Games, Mre. Ange* Campbell, Forent, 
Ont., won $1,006; Mine Lacy Fireetlue, 
Galt, Ont**, woo $1,060; Rev. Theo. 
leler, Williamsburg-, Ont., won $1,000; 
Mr*. Tliomoe Patti more, Athene, Ont., 
wa* another winner of $1.000 and Mr». 
Joe Doyle, Marmora, Ont., al 
$1,000.

Mr. G. M.Jt cj won ««,.
Cheeley, OnL, also won $500.

■ T* '■ ‘1 Mr. S2& JTSSSfc

I set-snsLfiJBeand Mrs. George Macintosh, Monklund», Out., each won $200. 
And. now, here’» your opportunity.

;

I

SUBSCRIPTION RATES— 
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE

Tlie Mall and Empire anywhere ln Canada by moil 
$5.00 per year. Delivered by carrier boy ln Ham
ilton, $6.00 per year.
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ABBlSt VOÛTES F6b CAS

Dsvid Hill «f Sauge* Twp. SedL? * * c"io“ fart that those agri-1 
Elmer Bank» of Paisley were I ^wrel societies which bold tiieir en-1 
rested in Owes Sound about midnight Inusl exhibition in villages 
on WediAadey last by Constable I Prtwperuue, and have better 
Denton of that city and later taken I then the societies which have 
in charge by officers Bone and Wid-1 quartern at the larger town, 
meyer of Walkerton and lodged ini The ■ ■ ’ .
the Southampton lockup and the I held in . y for *** exhibition 
next day were taken to the Walker-• •*•**« town to run to horse
ton jail to await trial on the charge I ln* •“» other amusement features 
of a series of auto thefts and alleged | **>p**r‘i imwiatable. The Exhibition 
iWflaries. / I becomes a sort of out-door entertain-
_ The aarjaa of thefts alleged tol®*»* while Its original purpose is 
have been perpetrated by the youths J largely forgotten, Town folk are not with the stealing of Gor-iqtereated in agricuuL.1 .rtihu 
don Bibey’s car from in front of the land „n “ J exhibits— - Evangelical Church here on Sunday |i,v * mede to draw them

Ï;*S Sopt; 20th. This car was driven to|™ introducl“* amusement features.
IBi I Paitf-ev where it was abandoned and | rtiese ere expensive and as they can

ister found on the North street hill}"ot be °f a high order, they result ini 
leading to the town. During'' the | ^appointment, 
early hours of Monday morning the | The automobile has had 
ardware store of L. O. Charlesworth J effect upon town and village fallat Paisley was broken into and flash- fairs White . 77 vlUa«8 fal1

lights, safety razors, jack knives and I f m .h 1 8Pectators now come
other small articles taken. The gen-1Z .™Ucl\ greater dl8tances than
eral store of D. C. McGregor was I *y dld wben the horse and buggy 

! a,S0 entered by smashing ..the glass j were the be»* means of travel, the 
j panel in the front door and lifting I *as wagon works against getting out i

fc's.-szn Ktrs r r d Iprur rz ts- ™1 scared off and were seen to jump in-1 bothered takin« out even
I ft a Ford car which it was later I * ,feW head ot “W** « few sheep, I
i discovered belonged to Thos. Monk of ,Ve8 or boge- Tt*»>s a whole lot
I the Balmoral Hotel, and which had K work in «tting stock for exhibi- "
#11 b®*" stolen from his garage. A Itlon end the man or boy who shows 

search made in a vacant house on j horses, cattle or other live animals in.i 
rth «treat, Pauley, by some resi- j stead of having « free «ns j " I

dents was rewarded by the finding of let th» r„i a . *nd ca8y ^
« quantity of the goods stolen from The^resl ^that ^ ^ ** * *
Charleeworth’s hardware. In, m that many drop out of

From Paisley the thieves travelled I if*. 8”°* business altogether, leaving 
to Teeswater where they left the I t0 8 ,ew experienced, and almost 
Ford car in front of Brown’s garage I »rofessional exhibitors to carry off 
and commandeered a Chevrolet car. Ithe frizes.
Doubling b«;k from Teeawater they I Considering the similarity there h 

PHOl • 1. 36 II | motored to Saugeen Twp. where they | between the exhibitions of one
___ spent practically all day Tuesday in I «ml j/ , B °* one VearÏBSÎÎC a tent, which is also said U have|th^ aaton,ehin* how
___ beenjJklen, along the Saugeen river! * ,'ltere8t h kept up and how the
------- acr^Erom W. J. Hereon. Here therrowd8 keep coming-
■1 car was run into a guiley and being I -■ ___

unable to get it out again the boys 
left it in the guiley. Wednesday ev
ening they came to Port Elgin where
they played a few games of pool, and I Pnvate J^*«k,,w*« summoned to 
later stole Eric McGillivray’s Ford I appear before hie captain 
coupe from alongside the South End "Jones,” said the officer, frowning 
store. They apparently returned te I darkly, “This gentleman • K
their c^p along the Saugeen river, that you have iS^Tl^ 
for when turning out the cows abou< ..A V, “ * “* dog'
ten o’clock at night Mr. Pierson no-1 ,, A d Urdiy tn*k, interrupted 
bleed a car drive over through thr I , owner ot the dog, “to kill a de
fields to the river bank. Here the I 'enseiees animal that would baron 
markers were taken off McGillivray’' I one!”
car, thrown into the river and re “Not much defenseless shout him..|held in the Tvwn Hall> Waikeiton,
,':'aced ,bJ thoaf from the abandoned chimed in the private heatedly “He °” Thuraday and *’riday. ^t
Chevrolet. The youthful thieve? bit pretty freelv intn 1 Y r and 2nd an attendance of one
hen Struck out to Owen Sound where ZZyZy^ilThZ^’ *° ' hundred and fifty teachere. In the
.onstable ®enton, who had been an-1 “Nonsense’’’ answer d th opinion of Inspector McCool tins

prised of the robbery, effected their t an8wered the owner f th * , succe8Bful „onven
arrest about mldglght. When ar- ingr,ly' “He was a docile creature. con^n;
rested they gave their names as Hill Why ddd X«u not defend yourself tl0™ that th“ ever hdd
md Rankin, the former being appre- ^th the butt of your rifle»” and he tommended the teachere for
hended sitting in the car in front of “Why didn’t he bite me with his ““ excellent attendance, particular- 

restaurant while the latter was in- tail?” asked Private Jones _.f, I*y those from the peninsula, some 
bld5a«the ce£e having lunclrr I Spjr^ I of whom had coipe over one hundred I Mise Marion Hogg of the WaIIt*»

Officers Bone and Widmeyer who miles to be present. ton Public School gave a ** *
searchTng for th1ef>ri,n “* **“ TI " ; -------- Mr. Hamilton Ballagh, Pnncspal I “«fth Classes in Rural ^ ** ’ “
fied of tiieir arrest inV^wM%^d „. Terrible Accident of the Mildmay Public School, the The Adolescent School
and in company with Eric McGilliv H d "ra ^ Ditch President of the Institute, presided Att had been responeibk for
ray motored to Owen Sound where Paint Scratched at all the sessions. increase in the number of FiAfaswæ
the youths were taken in charge bv I O f or Them. I The Thursday morning's espion op- Classes in rural schools The

■c;e.bf.s k ïliSu.*ï2r r*»• - ~«,missing while another belonging to The Unjt„, f®8^1 Buckley of chesley Pub- Gatis of Wiarton. He took as his
some one else was in its place. I United States enjoys a bad I he School gave a talk on “Primary subject “Rural School

The youths will come up for trial | p,'e"cmme,K'e among civilized na- Work.” Miss Buokfey held up some Mr. Gatis touched on T** /
before Magistrate Macartney in the tlona m the matter of crimes of viol- very high ideals to the teachers of these problems and “everal of 
town Hall here on Friday afternoon *nce. There is some reason to fear little children. some Vul ' . a"d ahowed h»w
next at 2 o’clock-Port Elgin Times that Canada is following in the foot- The afternoon session opened with ofttj «ZLTSÏ ^.8olved’ °**

=--------------------r I steps of her big neighbor. It is cer- the President’s address. Mr. Ballagh uMuitalStoï^J?"‘I** **“
Uin that robbery at the revolver t»»k as his subject “The Personality books. Many of tiiese were v!rv w.n
pomt has increased alarmingly of of the Teacher.” He pointed out the suited to the graded school hut if

It s not the idle rich but the idle late- Van»us proposals are made as outstanding qualities of a successful was difficult to «daid ai..-« ,
young that is raising the devil with I of dealing with ! teacher, which every teacher should I school conditions
the country. On every hand you Ithis menace, the commonest being I strive to develop. I j A ‘p . *p zz ,*tpsrsiT. srsüs: rrs; stir b.'r - -S^tle^reri" £POradk 0Ut-b the h0pe ^ ^y w-ld have 4e Comm^Spa^T £

disciplne by parents is largely ^1^“^ °f ro,hbery with armed viol- pleasant time while here. showed how the characu/tf the
blame for the present overflowing of ence have occurred they have been The report of the Ontario Educa- Cal paper had greatly changed in the 

__] jails, reformatories and penitentiar- hulckiy «becked when sentences ofjtionai Association which" met in Tor- last twenty years w,„'] • *,■
Any child not brought up to flogglng w0re imposed. onto last April was given by the In- much world news’ h„t «Hen

work and obey his parents will sneer But the question is not simply stitute’s delegate, Miss L. Esplen of vent of the rural m«il **“
at the law when he gets out into the one of punishment or even of the Allentford. Miss Esplen spoke of the homes had «j delivery most
world for himself. If you have a best deterrent. What is the cause outstanding addresses which she had and the local osiier dev ZZ
child and would make him a good of these crimes » How is it that the heard. iïtssn«Jt„ ™ ?
him“*ey. C m to work and make | minds of young men are turned to Mr. Wm. Prendergrast, Principal Eedy strong!y “ürg^ Y teachere to

them. One answer to this ques- <>f the London Normal School, the Lake greater use Of their local nan 
tion can be given with confidence, representative sent by the Depart- er to write latter» far «
They are, in part at least, a result ment of Education gave a very inter- selid in school reports anfl where 
of the revolver habit. esting and practical address on opportunity afforded imit ^

There are laws in Canada against “Composition”. He said it is not the local correspondent f th “
If some folks tried to swallow I weapons, but it is evident expected that teachers should pro- Many prominent newspanerLn^o'f

that they are not thoroughly en- <fuce literary writers, but they Canada had begun thrir journalistic
forced. It has been suggested that should train their pupils to express careers by acting as correspondents
the American and Canadian Gov- their ideas in a clear, concise man- for local papers while
ernments might get together with a ner. | school
vdew to pu-Uing the gunman out of Miss Marie Schwindt
business, possibly by making the ordi
nary sale of revolvers illegal and
carefully regulating their manufac programme.
ture for police and army purposes.

Meanwhide something might be 
done to eurb the educational influence 
of the movies. There is 
er figure on the screen than the 
hero who produces his gun at the 
critical moment and vindicates the 
cause of justice and virtue. What 
boy seeing these pictures would not tion results. ' 
think it a glorious thing to 
revolver and possibly play a similar
ly heroic part?

»■ fAU. F Ai BAIN ylFIVE YEARS' TIME
/WHERE WILL YOU BE? « 

WHAT WILL YOU BE DOING? PEOPLE'S ST E- it'rP ,lreC“uLi%:r -F the Z****™^* you°tyUyl<pn- In Qualityarc more 
shows 
head-

Flrat In Service
FI ret In Reel Economy

Writeyfoday fur full informatioa 
The com 
success i

regarding our courses. 
u>r of one of these may mean the difference between 
fail a re for you. New classes formed every week.,

|r.
White Gloss Starch 3 pkg. for 25c

K F. LUMSDBN. B.A.. Principal

tral Business College, Stratford
Clothes Pins 11 doz. for‘25c,

m
Kellogg’s Corn FlakesBuy Your Flour Now Îi

5 pkgs. forWE HAVE A GOOD SUPPLY OF THE BEST THAT CAN 
BE GOT. GET THE OLD FLOUR! BEN HUB—MILVER
TON’S BEST—STANDS UP HIGH IN GOVERNMENT TEST

Get a bag of WHITE STAR MICA CUBICAL GRIT— 
takes the place of both Oyster Shell & Grit.

Our Pig & Calf Meals are the best on the market. Feed 
your Hogs tankage & hurry them to market before prices drop

We have all kinds of Cereals.for the home—fresh & sweet

Groceries of the best quality and fresh. Try
2 Ibc. Dates for ........
2 lbs. Raisins for ...
1 lb. Coffee for ........
1 lb. Coffee for ........
Japan Tea for ............
Young Hyson Tea for 
Hursely Blend Tea for

GOOD DAIRY BUTTER, EGGS & DRIED APPLES 
TAKEN IN EXCHANGE

a curious!

Rio Coffee 2 1-2 lbs. for $1.00I ✓

Cups and Saucers
$1.49 for 1 doz. cups & saucers

I
our—

25c .
25c
40c

Nyt 60cW- Cups Only60c 99c a dozen60c
i- 60c

PRODUCE WANTED
Cream, Eggs, Tallow, Dried Apples, Etc. ' 

Eggs - Extras 40cGEO. LAMBERT. )
Firsts 36c Seconds 28cFLOUR FEED A GROCERIES

Cream 39c Cash 41c Trade

WEILER BROS, à
* ta MS iM

TIT FOR TAT
/

Spade Work 
That Gets the Trade

EAST BRUCE TEACHERS’^, 
CONVENTION

most formative period

ça **
«TSXSf «Ï

that in qo subject of the curri 
had there been euch a change i 
“ettod of teaching, i„ the 
ec*dee# M in Geography. 

sent method is to make thèH 
real to the pupils and related tom 
experience, and Mr. Prendergrti 
showed how several topics of tiJ 

d“,t by m

The annual convention of the 
no East Bruce Teachers’ Institute was

■ty'sales In satisfactoiy volume 
9 up confidence In >cur store and

lervice.

Advertising In THE GAZETTE v,ill lay the 
foundation of such confidence. Advertislrg dees 
the spade work that -leads to bigger sales, 
will tell folks about your store, Its service, 
t^ll tell them about the goods you have to offer.

/

It Attendaae**
■a great -It

J

Let your advertising In THE GAZETTE be 

A sfanding invitation to the folks around here. 

As a rule,

text- ,-THE IDLE YOUNG

People Shop Where They Feel Welcome

.

Issued by Canadian Weekly Newspapers Association

A restful night on Lake Erie
Malm a pleuant break in your journey. A good bed In a clean.

*°*i *OUttd “W* on appetizing breakfazt

’^OttS'iaesaB&r
fMr.news

One way to be happily married is 
to realize how little you deserve.

their pride they’d choke to death..The Great Ship
SEEANDBEE — 

Length, 500 feet, 
Breadth, 96 feet 

6 inches.
The New York HeraldThe Cleveland & Buffalo Times* Co. 

Cleveland, Ohio
Fare, $5.50 -5

contends
that “nothing holds the boy or girl 
on the farm like an interest in live 
stock.” Hereabouts on the contrary 
parents are only able to hold their 
young people on the farm by giving 
them an automobile in which to get 
away from it.

teaching

sang twosolos which delighted the teachers, | was held. It wüTdecidelTto hSTtfce 
and was a pleasant variation in the

Your Rail Tlrlret is 
Good on the Boats

convention next year in Wiarton. 
.... . .The reports of the auditors and the

A discussion on the Public School various committees were received 
Course in History was introduced by after which the following officere 
Mass M. McGregor, of the Waikerton | for 1925-26 
High School. Miss McGregor showed 
that History was one of the most 
difficult subjects of the curriculum 
to teach in h proper manner and at 
the same time to get good examina-

[Me

1 " ” - - 111 Mrs. Eric Hutchinson was stung by
,, a hee on Monday evening and the

across the 'Biness box after pro-1 poison immediately affected her in a 
nouncement of sentence and sobbed I very serious manner. Though stung 
hysterically while he was led from on the lower limb, in less than five 
the court room by Chief Q’Nçill and minutes her face swelled up so that 
o er officer», she could not see and later her eyes

‘ were completely closed up. Her
A New Yoik bank has engaged a heart was seriously affected and she 

woman as head of its statistical de- was nearly choked, 
partaient. Now, doesn’t that prove care she has been gradually 
the importance of figures» ing.-Mt. Forest Representative.

were elected :
President—Miss M Gordon, Hep- 

worth.
Vice-Pres.—Mr. J. C. Hethering- 

ton, Chesley.
Sec.-Treas.—Hanry W. Alton of

Wajkerton.

no common.I Convicted of eleven charges of 
forgery, William H. Rosenbuscb, 42, 
prominent Kitchener real estate deal
er, was sentenced to seven years at 
Portsmouth penitentiary by Magis
trate Weir in police court last Thurj. 
day. The prisoner collapsed when 
sentence was imposed upon him and 
recovered only to lapse into a state 
of intense hysteria. He slumped

On Friday morning Rev. Charlesw „. , , Delegates to O.E.A.—Mr. W. A.
*1, , w- King conducted the opening ex- Kincaid, Paisley, and Miss S. Latti-

. 0nc* tbe revolver ervises, after which he gave a splen- mer JViarton
is acquired its possession is a temp- did address „„ “Tl,,, r . rv «tation to a use that may be far from He h 0 T Th G ®at D,vnde' Representatives for Northern On-
heroic y showed the great influence that tario trip—Mr. H. Ballagh, Mildmay,

the teacher had on tile pupils at the and Miss A. Tryson, Wiarton

Under medical 
recover-

%

*>
 f
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Ytmr Grocer Sells
TVu j=a*r=tes=s

The Fighting ganger
by f. j. McConnell end gbcrge>. pyper.

or INVESTING? S'
«S r**,.

"SALADA"*
GREEN TEA .

Have you tried it? The tinll rich- 
flavored leave» and tips are scaled ^ 
air-tigHt. Finer than any Japanfl^fll 
Gunpowder. Insist upon SALAl/H

attack bravely, knocking two of them 
to the ground at the first onslaught, 
and sloughing Buck, the remaining, 
one, mightily. But the other two men ^
rose and came, to their leader’s aid. I
He was attacked from behind and in *
front. Arms clung to his neck. and 
grappled his waist. He could not key) 
up the unequal struggle against such 
odds much longer.

*-*
FI| When you buy speculative shares which lave no Earning Record and 
FT no Market Value you are simply gambling,— with the overwhelming 
,8 probability that you will lose your money. Why take this long chance 
■ when you can Invest your savings in sound, dividend-paying securities 
H of known value and earning power (always readily marketable) and be 

safe. You can do this by availing yourself of our

J ing fool, and he and the girl will be 
on our trail before we know it”

Taggart broke -in upon the group ’ Arrived on the other bank, where
of cowboys clustered around Doc Wi.- ® “r**® were milling about, Tag-
lets back of the barn facing the coi> shouted to the cowboys : 
rals. . Run ’em into the potjhple. We’ll

“There’s no time to lose,” he cried. dr J 8Tu*ch em till we get a chance to
“You boys rustle that bunch of steers em away.
across the -river, while Doc and 11 , cowboys whooped it up and 
frame up a little joke on the girl.” i started the herd toward the -single 

The cowboys rose, grinning, and narr<>w entrance to t/ie pot hole—a 
made for their horses. ^curious freak o£ the wilderness—a

“Leave . me vour lariat, Andy,”. closed basin-hke plateau surrounded 
Taggart shouted to one of them. i “îgn rocky cliffs. The cattle were 

The man tossed him his rope. Then , almost m a stampede as the whooping 
all mounted their horses and rode off., cowboyg by herculanean efforts raced 

Taggart tore open his shirt collar, them madly through the one narrow 
ripped one of his sleeves, and humpled Pa®® entering this place, 
his clothes. I Standing off on their horses and

“Now, then, Doc,” he said to the watching, Taggart and Willets con- 
laughing Willets, handing him the gratu la ted themselves as they saw the 
lariat, “Take tins and come in here bunch of steers running in
with me.” through the pass. Looking back to-

They both entered the barn. A ward the stream, T 
few minutes later Willets came out forms on horses sp 
alone. other bank.

Willets mounted his horse, and rode * knew it—there comes O’Rourke 
over'to the range where the cowboys and the girl,” he cried.. “We’re just 
were rounding up the steers, to super- , in time—now to plant the sticks and 
vise them. He found them bunching, dcse it up.”

; the prime steers, the pick of the Mar- I T“ey dismounted, ran to the gap,
; shall herd, and shoving them across ! jaid a heavy charge of dynamite, 
the stream at the western edge of the | lighted a fuse, remounted, and rode 

| ranch. One group started a few of cut of sight.
1 the cattle up the-benk of the stream 
into a small canyfh, at Willets* orders.

| “Just to lead ’em off the track,” he 
explained to Buck. “They’ll pick-up 
.that trail and think they all went 
that way. They don’t dream the ani- 

xDUil8 are across the river.”
S-Lowly they began to force the

_______________ ______ main "herd of steers to swim across I “Look, there they are,” he-cried.
T Rftina Rnrerl / "\ the stream,--the cowboys hastening I They saw Terence and Mary com-
1 ® , , , * them by swimmTflg their horses along- ing out of the water and riding, furi-
l Those who Eire bored have meager r \ side and whooping "Wildly. ously, up toward the pothole entrance.
Mntellëtyust x resources. An education * * * * . * Taggart’s face blanched.

ineffectual if it does not make a Mary was the first to recover her “Quick—warn them of the blast,”
Jpan a good companion for himself. <y/ sense of time and reality, and break he cried.
^The comradeship we cannot shake off, ytk the spell of their afternoon love idyll. His men remained stock still,

our own society, makes the larger ' She Eudd*nly tore {»er®el* Jrom *he you hear?” yelled Taggart , „
part of the difference between an en- arms of Terence, who had forgotten angrily, with an oath All right, >«rop mo on his neck,
Invflhio lif^» Jin/I n Hull nnA /\ that there was anyone but M^ary and Still the men remained motionless, he cried. »

. llfe and a dui; °ne" . , 1 anything but love in the whole world, and Buck McLeod answered: Terence circled the plane back to-
I The e>'e whatit bring» the | and cried: , “It’s too late-we’d- be blown to ward the, horseman, then carefully
hneans of seeing, and a mind per- ïïi»! m I “Terence, how long we’ve been here, pieces ourselves if we go up there dropped him. Hanging by the ladder,

Wives or a heart feels to the measure Vÿg» frgÿsSggÿ ! I wonder what’s keeping Mr. Tag- now.” the plane riding along within a few
own capacity. It is an indict- yjy Rgj gart?” Watching, they saw Terence on his î€et °f ^e ground, Bud s swinging
often brought against our age /5y Thus recalled abruptly from dream- I horse mounting to the top of the l®#8 caught Buck McLeod around the

^khe present generation must be land, Terence jumped up, and seeing j ledge while Mary waited just belbw. neck, unhorslngdiim. Bud let go of the
Ktly thrilled and stimulated. the uneasiness in Mary’s face, said: They saw him reach the summit and ^adder £j.te™!l5S
■Ere never was an era in which WSSËM ‘‘Let’s go see.” i look down into the pothole, then wave dust Before McLeod had recovered

I j rc _,h_ I I They stepped out the door, and to, his arms excitedly to Mary, and point- his senses, Bud had gotten the map
■ , !?ef8 . h, <l«P-ored ----- I their amazement, the entire ranch, ed down into the pothole where he out of b(s pocket, and started signa.-

rush ol their juniors in the which, had been bustling with activity had discovered the cattle. They saw hng to Terence in the plane,
^^■ght-heeled train of folly. No period o ! when they arrived, seemed deserted. ! Mary wave back and— Bud mounted McLeod s horse, and
Hbi had a monopoly either of the sober MWJ /111 j “Why, there’s not a soul in sight,” I BOO-O-O-O-OOM ' ! ! as the plane cairte hovering cose over
■tifitosotCiers1 or of the incurably frivol- XVcVJ I cried Mary. ! The blast was off. The air was him> "le ladder, swinging within
■is seekers after pleasure , _ , w \ I They started running and searching filled with broken boulders, rocks ,reacW', he .«'“tched it arid was lilted
■jrhe ones who tire of living, lose VoW S'W't&vV j —for someone—anyone to reassure chips, stone dust and smoke. Tons of. intaP1®a.ir- In acoupleof'Di^

■ÉK enthusiasm, let their optimism /Y\ them that nothing was wrong Reach- debris were sliding into the gap which *e c]*"?be^ to tS-
K inched by bad luck or. disaster ’ I ‘"S ^ X”.?’ theytras.he„d “ had served as entrance to the pothole. banded the P,ece of map to Ter'

------  and found Taggart, lying on the floor, _______ ence.■iv to be those who have every- -- Tj bound hand and foot, his clothes torn rrr ipwa v,r “Great work, Bud,” said Terence.
want without working for \ / / and dirty, strugg.ing to release him- GnAFlJtK XII. He showed the map to Mary. This

^^^liappiest are the busiest. 11/ "* self. the flight to treasure trove. shows where the' Yaqui treasure is
HKecreation is crowded into tho II / • f j “À gang of rustlers laid for me and At the sound of the blast, Komi, hidden,” he explained. “If we can

^Krvals between working hours of ' / L\ 1167 rustled our steers,” Taggart gasped who was riding not far off, spurred only find it, your father’s troubles will
■Buse concentration. Vacations are / / V\ ^ ! as Terence bent to cut the ropes and his horse and dashed to the scene. He be over. It’s on the Sierra Diab.o
^Kjoyable because they have been \ S* he'.p him to his feet. arrived at about the same moment as trail. Let’s start looking this after-
B-ichly earned What does rest mean X / I “Th«y &ave me a ^erce beating,” i Taggart and his aides, and kept him- noon.” , , ^to a man who has always been rest '------------- --------- ------------- —S said Taggart, staggering and limp- j self under cover of the brush where “Why that s on part of Dads
..., , “ always been rest- IMPORTANT TWFFIl : ing. “And they got the payro.l money he could watch. Whi’.’e Taggart, Wil- ranch property,” said Mary, looking'ing? What does amusement mean to ALL-ÏMPORTANT TWEED , off me." | lets, and the others bent over the urn at the map. .

one who devotes his time to it. i * ' Mary looked crushed by the news, conscious form of Mary, Buck McLeod They found a landing p.ace near
The great delight of being with a irock like this lasts two or three without hesitation Terence shouted : went off toward the spot where Ter- the trail, in the general vicinity of

young children is that, with all the °* the ordinary sort, and the height “Come, let’s get after them at once.” ence had last been seen. the supposed hiding place of the In-
\t«*-ld new and strange to them, they a fashion that will be worn by He made for the door, followed by He returned excitedly to Taggart 
are pleased with lots of things that the smart world now and through the Mary, and by Taggart, who feigned a with,» piece of parchment upon which 
give no fresh sensation to jaded and I winter. It is developed in the soft bmp. The three of them mounted was part of a crudely drawn map. 
sophisticated adults. No trait of ■new imported Scotch tweed in a warm Worses. ... „ ., * found this in his coat,” he said,
childhood to more desirable aud e.- ^ M b~wn. Tan braid '^feuded show of widens! ™P W‘th
hearing than the spontaneous delight | used to bind the edge of the boyish an “”ty to be of aid. “You take that At that moment they heard a loud 
in things that do not cost much and , J°:Iar of sand-co.or flannel, and the trail that turns up into the canyon,” buzzing sound in the sky, and looking
are easy to make or to do. There is tn™ “tt.e cuffs of the long tight-, he said, pointing a way that léd to Up saw an airplane approaching, de-
something wrong with a program for fitting s.eeves, also the neck opening the canyon up which Willets and his scending toward them.
“childhood's sunny hour" that fills and set-in pockets. The diagram pic-, men had run a few head of catt.e to “Buck*, take that map and beat it
them with costly enterlainment and tures the simple design of this one- ! make a blind trail. “I’ll go off here to the Diablo Trail as fast as you can
complicated toys. A childhood thus piece frock, No. 1162, which is in sizes and scout across uie creek. go,” Taggart ordered. “IM meet you
amused points to a maturity that will 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust. Size h ?hCytlXX n,,’ hren dirt? th!re 1" a"hour—come on men, let’s
have seen ai, the sight, heard a„ the | 38 bust requires 3% yards of 32-inch ; TÀ "k^w^an^ do tit?
t-oundo, tested every sensation and or 3 ,4 yards of 40-inch, or 3% yards j found the little bunch of sequestered this b'ast ”

----- Jound them all futile and vain. of 54-inch material. Price 20 cents. : cattle. As they started riding for cover,
Many sty.es of smart apparel may! “We’re on the wrong trail, Mary,” Taggart asked Willets'hoarsely: 

be found in our new Fashion Book, i said Terence, aqd they turned back. “Think they’ll live, Doc?”—and
Our designers originate their patterns I Meanwhi.e Taggart had hurried to , added after a second, “Hope the girl 

I in the heart of the style centres, and !the c,reek: met Willets and the beys, does.”
and hustled the last of the steers The plane manoeuvred, found a 
across the stream. landing place, and dropped to earth

“We’ve got to act quiek, he yeLed : close by where Mary lay. Bud Hughes 
to Willets as they pmnged their and Miquel jumped out. They found 
horses into the creek and started to Komi, who had come out of his cover, 
ford it. “That bird O’Rourke’s a rid- bending over her.

“She lucky, she live, not bad hurt,” 
cried the old Indian.

Up above them Terence was recov- 
' ering consciousness. Fortune had been 
kind to him also, and the slide of 
shale and rock had only stunned him.

! His first thought as he recovered his 
! senses was of Mary. He ran 
; down from tho ridge and found her 
! coming to under the ministrations of 
I Komi, Miquel and Bud.
I ;‘“ary’t ar? yo!Xali ri*.bt?” Terence said angrily.
asked with trembling voice. around, and if they come here see

A smi.e quivered on her ups as her what ’ can do. Report back to me 
j eyes opened into his. bending over her. ”
i She reached for his hand, and pressed He rode off
’it. In a few moments she sat up, Buck McLeéd and his gang started
quite recovered. ' prowling through the forest. There

I ,Ka;r‘> touched Terence on the e.bow “as a strong smell of smoke, appar
: “Bad man Buck—he go your pocket ; t, from some distance, in the air.
i —take something—fast go away>4 xhey stopped at the sound of voices,
there, he said pointing. and peering through tho shrubbery

j Terence’s hands agitated.y went fiaw ^arv and Terence, 
thieeigh his pockets. “It’s them,” said McLeod.

! “The map,” he cried. “It’s gone. we>;1 fix >em..
I must get it back. It’s most import- They dismounted, and broke through 

I ant—and it may mean much to you, th2 b'ush 0ne 0f the men seized
, tco, Mary.” . Mary, and Buck and two others went
I to therp1ane.th“QuicSk,1 WUdfind'him.” ^ ^ ^

| They thanked Komi, who sped off 
on his horse, and jumped into the 
plane.

“You see, I did fix her up, and she’s 
as good as new,” said Bud, as the ma
chine took to the air. “And lucky it 

i was, too., for they found us out down 
in Paradise Canyon this morning. A 
big gang of them got in, attacked us, 
and would have had us beaten. But we 
managed to get to the plane—Mr.
Marshall, Miquel, Ramon and myself 

.—and escaped.”
They were getting high er.tiugh new 

to survey the country below them.

CHAPTER XI.
L DYNAMITE.

:
Pay In A Year Plan

r. • (Example, WOO Invested).
WOO Invested (pay In a year) will buy the following securities!

BO SHARES Canadian Industrial Alcohol
10 SHARES Steel of Canada......................

UO SHARES Canadian Car Foundry (Preferred) ... YIELDING 8.0%

■ Assuming the market on the above shares advances 10 points 
within a year, your profit would be $660 plus dividends paid.

rother group selections for smaller or larger sums on request.)
L Our new booklet, "The Road to Financial Independence," gives 
W a complete record of Canadian dividend-paying securities.'with 
P their high and low market prices, and explains how you can 

start Investing small or large sums with absolute safety by our 
“Pay In a Year Plan.” Bend for it today. No obligation.

Flnanclal'Agenta Wanted a» Local Correspondents.

—........................................MAIL THIS COUPON----------------------------------------

l

YIELDING «.«% 
YIELDING 7.7%

"That’s why I flew down here. Miss 
Marshall,” Bud continued, turning to 
Mary. “Yeur father wanted you to 
know of the new hideout—we found 
a new smaller canyon, nearer to the 
ranch. He wanted Miquel and me to 
stop in end see how things were going 
at the ranch too.”

Terence was peering down intently 
at the earth.

“There,” he cried suddenly, point
ing. “That must be our man."

All looked down and saw a black 
speck moving rapidly"along the road. 
Bud dropped the plane down quite 
low over the moving form.

“Is it him, Terence?”
There was a revolver shot from be

low. The man on Horseback was fir
ing at them.

“Guess it’s him all right,” said Ter- 
“uBt we can’t land here to

laggart saw two 
lash in from the

(To be continued.) fb Burnett Sainte Clair '4 Co.,
Inveetment Bankers,

M Canada Cement Building, 
v Montreal, Quebec.

W You may eend me your Booklet. “The Read to Financial Independence” and details of
^byour Inveetment plan, without obligation on my part.

i i

As they concealed themselves af*Tf 
safe distance with the other men, 
Taggart said:

“When that goes up and closes the 
will stir them steers until

Name

ence. 
catch him.”

“You take the contrôle,” said Bud, 
“and when I say so, fly very low, right 
over him. I’m going to show you a 
stunt I used to do in the flying cir
cus.”

Terence took the pilot’s seat, and 
Bud got a rope 
cockpit. He swung himself deftly out 
upon the wing, attached the ladder to 
the bottom of the plane, and climbed 
down to the end of the ladder, clutch
ing it with his hands, his feet heng-

.V fSi

L
Address Kigap no one 

we’re ready to.”
Willets pointed toward the bank of 

the stream.

6*City

LDept. W.

r out of tiie
-3 >

He—“I feel right at home in the 
water.”

She—“Dad- says you never could 
keep your head above water.”

-*-■
Keep Mlnard’s Liniment In the house.

♦
Taxis Carry Millions.

The importance of the taxicab as a 
transportation agency is shown by the 
fact that they carried 692,000,000 pas
sengers last year.

s

BEAUTIFY IT WITH

*- "DIAMOND DYES” Æ

ylhl
lions so slùpieiT^^J 

Æ? woman can tint 
d6'*cate shades

>iuuTx/l if dye r*°h. Permanent
Ip colors in lingerie,' W

Ktrtrnff; silks, ribbons, skirts, 1
dian treasure. I | | j j waists, dresses,

Mary and Terence jumped out. yJ# c 9 a t 8 $ stockings, 1
“Miquel and I’ll beat it back to « sw§ftt§rgr drapefiêl,

the ranch to get a report for Mr. coverings, hanging®—everything!
Marshal on whether they’ve caught j Buy Diamond Dyes—no ether kind— 
the rustlers yet,” said Bud. Be here an<j tell your druggist whether the 
at 6 o’clock, and IM return and pick . . * ? ,
vou up ” | you wish to color is wool or
y They waved adieu and the plane sllk* or whether it Is linen, cotton or 
ascended to the sky again. | mixed good®.

i

/ CHAPTER XIII.
SMOKE AND FLAMES.

“The trail to Treasure Trove,” said 
Mary, smiling, as they walked arm 
in arm along the trail.

“But I’ve already found my best 
treasure,” answerea Terence looking 
at her lovingly. “It’s you, dear.” | 

“Now, Terence, no time for that to
day,” said Mary. “We have business 
to attend to.”

“Yes, you’re right, Mary.” he re
plied. “We must locate this gold. 
Once we do, the rest will be smooth 
sailing. Your father’s ranch will be
saved, and you and I—you and I-------”

She squeezed his arm tenderly, and 
forward into the forest.

w I: ».. -x.

w, Sentence Sermons.

We Must Eliminate—The spirit of 
revenge if we ever realize internation
al peace.

—The spirit of fear if we are ever to 
know God.

—The demon of jealousy if we ex
pect to build a happy home.

—All trace of envy If we aspire to 
happiness.

All trace of hypocrisy if we at
tempt to train little children.

- -AÎ1 suspicions if we expect to en
joy our friends.

T
their creations are those of tested 
popularity, brought within the means 
of the average woman. Price of the 
book 10 cents the. copy.

IIOW TO ORDER PATTERNS,

j Every Woman 
’ Needs A Sink 4Why get along without a kitchen sink 

nger ? Here is a new SMP 
Enameled Ware Sink, the very 
latest. Made of rust-resisting Armco 
Iron, with three coats of p 
enamel, same a» on bath 1 
2or X 30* x 6" deep, with 12' back, 
complete with strainer, brackets, all 
fittings and directions for setting up.

Price, complete, $12.00.

y g<
loWrite your name and address plain

ly, giving number and size of such 
patterns as you want. Enclose 20c in 1 
stamps or coin (coin preferred; wrap 
it carefully) for each number, and 
address your order to Pattern Dept, 
Wilson Publishing Co., 73 West Ade
laide St., Toronto. Patterns sent by 
return mail

they pressed^ any

(Taggart and a few of his hench- 
waited on horseback on the Sierra urest white 

tubs. Siremen
Diablo Trail. At last Buck McLeod, 
battered and dusty, rode up.

“What makes you so late?” asked
TaBuck<toid what had happened. Tag

gart looked disgusted.
“Then I may as well go back,” he 

“You fellows stick

I fa <*
r?'t, , w
ly/ Vv

EVERY

^ d
y

Couîdïfy
Old Reliable Nuisance.

“Have you any alarm clocks?” in
quired the- customer. “What I want j 
is one that will arouse father without 
waking the whole family.”

“1 don't know of any such alarm 
clock as that, madam,” said the man 1 
behind the counter. “We keep Just ; 
the ordinary kind that will wake the 

j whole family without disturbing fath- 
! or.”

The SMP Enameled Drain
Board «Town above is made to fit 
the SMP Enameled Ware Sink, or 
all standard sinks. - Sire 20* x 24*. 
Has the same material and enamel

&
! as SMP Sinks and is'complete with ^ 

brackets and fittings for setting up.
• A great labor saver.

Price, complete, $6.00

:

—their legs wouldn’t 
become so tough.
As it is. Pork is rather 
indigestible and youmust 
cat mustard with it
Mustard aids digestion of pork 
and all other meats by improv
ing the flavor and stimulating 
the flow of gastric juices.

Freshly mixed mustard 
is essential at every

7
For sale by plumbers and hardware 
stores throughout the country, or

"“•Sheet Metal Products c.”'
'mONTREAI- TORONTO WINNIPEG 
.EDMONTON VANCCL'VSBr CALGARY

t
“NowSBProbably one 

reason for the 
popularity of 
WRIOLEY’S Is that It lasts 
so long and returns such 
great dividends for so small 
an outlay. * It keeps teeth 
clean, brenth sweet, appetite 
keen, digestion good.

Fresh and full-flavored 
always in its wax-wrapped 

, package.

-O-
Willlng to Oblige.

Tho famous criminal lawyer had 
| won a shockingly bad case by elo

quence and trickery, and a rival law- 
; yer said to him, bitterly :

“Is there any caso so low. so foul, 
so vilely crooked and shameful that 
you'd refuse it?”

“Well, I don't know,” the other an
swered with a smile. “What have you 
been doing now?”

/201

«

BOVRIL put»
BEEF INTO YOU

SOLD m BOTTLES ONLY

398

eeiis
a Mustard

1 aids digestionJL !s5HiX r-
Destructive Elephants.

Elephants of Africa do tremendous 
damage to native farms.

Minard's Liniment used by Physicians.
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Economic, Social and Cultural Conditions on die Farm A 
Improving.

Two Things Aré Continually Occurring Wh$n It is in Use.
:i- _ BY V. C. PARKER.

Lubricating oil is thé life blood of 
your engine. Stop the oil circulation 
but a moment and your motor is gone.
An autopsy at the nearest garage may 
disclose complications such- as scored 
cylinders, burn^BPRe 
like, But the of 
evident.

BY J. T. HORNER.
..greater wear produces more gritty ■hJP,/. ; $ \A " && . ...

particles of metal to be picked out i-h ^^^^Ê^SêÆÊÊÊSÊSÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊM The discussion was about the ills
by the oil. Contamination is frequent- MMfjft'- ÏM and welfare of agriculture. Women
ly aggravated by quantities of road ; J§x,. ’were there who had spent years of
dust and fine partic’.es of carbon | s~_ W / PT toil *n rearing a family and doing a
which also work past the piston rings ■ woman’s work on a farm. Theyand get into the oil. Mkjt showed stains of weary toil and self-

Some engineers claim that the thin- sacrifice undergone, that their chii-
So well ^recognized is this danger "ing out of the oil by dilution would /j* 1dren might have a better lot in this

„ro now nrnvided with have but little effect on the engine if 5 world.„ nil a sort 0( me- contamination could be prevented and WSSjMiiPl^ doing tasks which are thought of as
■Real for the engine £ the oil kept clean. Other engineers belonging to men. Their faces show-
|F” , JV, h assure v’our- are just as positive that the fine par- \ ed cuts of sharp winds, the bites of

if from ,im- to time that oil cir- kies of dirt which constitute contain- cold and the blisters of heat.iV £ rjz Intines fail «nation would be harmless if the work- jfa. JHK.............. V • These women were the kind that
îh si da™ from a lick of oU ’ ing parts were separated by 5 film of ï «T £ £j s y ' * 4 made the conquering of the wilderness
these days, from a iacK or on thick undiluted oil. B»- 4 fj - . s possible, for without woman the

But suppose the blood stream Engineers may take their choice of : . - farmer is helpless. These women were
comes poisoned and instead of circa- these theorics_ but the repair jfrfc - fr„ !.. , ■ £ -I . the kind who underwent hardships
lating a life-giving, wear-saving ow quires no higher mathematics to de- — and suffering of tile hour in hope of
of clean oil, it carries a thin dirty monstrate -the results of operating an The Swoose, an oddity at Boston Zoo. It is a cross between a Canadian better thingB in later life. They faced 
stream laden with partic.es Of apra- engjne on thjn; dirty oil. He sees too goose and an Australian swan. It Is the only known specimen in the world. privation, loneliness, and hard toil, to
sive grit. The oil gauge will con mue many m0t0rs which show evidence of . ■ —JL----- - J- r* the end that a civilization be founded
to show normal circu.ation and there j exceSsivo wear after a few thousand nnAlvm nan UPPirUlt 1X1170 and the frontier be beaten fartherSttïttr.nr.sfK -e — -- - SPORTS FOR AUTUMN DAYS -L'ïr.ïïi .»». ™,
little by litt.e, the working parts be h,’ow that we know the dangers of ------------------------- looking forward with hope of a better
come infected and an lnsl ‘”ua running our engines on diluted and F0X AND GEESE. floats, hooks and sinkers, are attach- agriculture in the future, as their
Ln7lattTeshc"tl u^nUit Lkmtt contaminated oil, what can we do Th<) p,ayers choose _ „f their ed to the shaft Then as the wheels mothers locked forward with hope in
ana ra P P • „ about it? number to be the fox and one to be turn the lines are slowly drawn up- the plo
majoT'operationf known in automobile what :s the remedy? the gander. The rest are a,l geese =tream until they are completely «Mto. and Uheir desire, were to
circles as a “complete overhauling” is This question has been the subject and stand in a long single file behind wound up. remai o t . .
necessary to Zke it again <Miver of extensive scientific investigations the gander, each with hands'on the Use a double set for wide streams. Regret was expre=sed that he farm
I^iet and aatis^cTorv service. on the part of experts for the past shoulders of the player in front, the For creeks, only one shaft need be boy and girl were being educated away

If you would avoid such a situation three or four years, and these learned first one's hands on the shoulder of Uspd- The shaft should be a light fromjie arm. , ,g,to
as I have dlldribed you must see that gentlemen, after much experimenting, the gander. The object of the game rod of hardwood. Cut out a block of some effort should be made to educate
vour engine has not m", plenty of oil are now kble to draw smne definite is for the fox to tag the last goose in wood two inches thick and about four these growing *1*^» jay
but that it is clean oil that is being conclusions which can be used by the the line, who then becomes fox. inchea square for the ^!e,,if“ *y W°U P

average car owner to prevent these But this is not an easy thing, for "u°- "ore a "°‘e through it for the me. 
troubles to some extent. the gander and the long line of geese shaft. The shpft should fit tightly

Briefly, these engineers have found all try to protect the last goose. The 80 it wid turn when the wheel does. The lures of the city and attractive-
that the causes of dilution, in the gander will dodge around in front of Each wheel has four paddles of tin. nes8 0j city employment have two ln-
order of their importance are as fol- the fox with his arms outspread side- The .'-pokes 'are of either light rod iron fluences on rural life and rural peo-

ways to bar the fox from dashing —stiff wire will do—or straight- p;e In the firat piace| it takes the the wayside. Youth forges ahead into
back toward the line of geese; and of j grained wood about half an inch in strongj vjri:e young manhood and ; those activities which seemingly offer
course whenever the gander moves, | diameter and twelve or fourteen inch- Womanhood of the rural community the most. Mothers and fathers back

es long. Set these in holes bored in’ an(j causes a shortage of labor on on the farm may regret the movement
the wheel hub. many farms. from the country to the city, but it

Now drive stakes across thê stream jn pjoneer days much more labor will continue just as long as the citas 
and either bore holes through them was needed on the farm than at pres- offers more comforts and a fuller lif* 
near the tops or notch them for the ent jhc land needed clearing. There Youth should be taught the re®
shaft. were fenCes to build, land to plow and Conditions in the city and be ablq^H

drain, houses and barns to build, and compare the rewards of city and f*W 
many operations to perform which are occupations followed tor a lifetlrij 
now done in the town. rather than compare the weelflP

The changes which have come about 
in industry during the past one hun- 

years, have caused many of the 
on the shaft four inches apart on each j operations once performed on the farm 
side of the line so that it will wind j to be done in the city factory. Mo- 
up in one place dnd prevent fouling, chinery is made in the city. Flour is 

When the wheels stop turning or made at the mill and in many in- ] into 
actually revolve in the opposite direc- stances is baked into the loaf before 
tion you may rest assured that you it gets to the farm. Wool is washed,

Fish lines, with have a fish on a line.—D. R. V. H. spun, woven, and made into cloth.
‘ Feed for live stock comes from distant stre

such an experience as a pond offers, in sections of the country. The farmer s her
apparent happiness and contentment, meat is no longer a product of butch-

A great deal of time should be ering day,” hut comes from one of the
spent in deciding upon the site, as large packing centres, 
this is the most important element in There are not so many peop.e need
building a pond. Drainage is another ed on the farms to-day, because there 
factor that should be looked out for are fewer things done in the country, 
before constructing the pond. A pond Also, the general use of improved ma
te be sanitary may have to be drain- chinery makes it possib.e to get along 
ed and cleaned. With the above fac- with l®88 help.
tors in mind choose a place that is This trend of popu.ation from the 
low and one that will not receive too country to the city is just a natural 
much surface drainage, as there is a1 consequence of our national deve.op- 
possibility that the mud and soil from 1 ment. It is not due to the use of city 
the adjacent hillsides will be carried text books in our country schoo.s or

the farm boys and girls being educat- 
Economic

city life which appeal. The vigorous,* 
rapid life In the city appeal» to youth* 
more forcibly than the quiet hard toil* 
of the farm. The vim and vigor of 1 
youth seeks the activity of city life, ■ 
longs for the new sights and is lured ■ 
by the recreational side of life within^* 
the town. Youth is ever eager to 
new things and learn. The city, 
its many phases of industry, 
merce, and pleasure offers wide fit^J 
for new experiences. Industry in 5* 
city also offers a greater immedla^H 
reward for" the services of the youn^J 
man or woman, so naturally the trer^H 
of population is cityward. fl*

Farm folks who have toiled a lite3B 
time to clear up and improve a farm, ■ 
dislike to see their children leave and ■ 
go to town. Every man really wants Æ 
to establish an estate and family'! 
which will continue down throiigh'the- Æ 
generations. This, in his mind, should! 
be on the old farm where he has spend* 
his life of toil. The family home fo^J 
years to come should be on the ol^J 
farm where the pioneer has given hi* 
life labor. These old pioneer f&rnj* 
have really a part of the character of* 
the men and women who have wrung! 
them from the wilderness. The chil- ■ 
dren like the dear old farm, hut it is ■ 
not a part of their lives as it is of J 
their parents. It does not mean tl@ Æ 
same years of labor and hardship».! 
Youth looks to the future. Age looks 
backward. Where the brightest pros
pects are there goes youth,-while sen
timent perishes.

and theBrings 
oil will be self

/
Their hands gave signs ofat m

X 1
iM

days. They had faith Inneer

circulated when your motor runs.
Two things are continually happen

ing to the oil in your engine when 
you use your car. It is constantly 
thinning out or losing its lubricating! 
body, and it is constantly accumulât-. lows : 
ing abrasive particles of dirt. En- 1. Operating engine at too low a 
gineera apply the terms “Dilution” temperature.
and “Contamination” to these condi- 2. Excessive use of the choker.

3. Use of an over-rich mixture.

CHANGES IN FARM WORK.
FARM VS. CITY REWARDS. ^ '

In the march of econmoic progress, . 
family ties, ambitions, ideals, go by

the lirte has to move with him, being a 
continuous chain. If the chain istions.

Dilution is due to the presence in 4. Use of poor gasoline which does 
the lubricating oil of considerable not vaporize readily, 
qualities of gasoline. It accumulates To make practical application of 
faster in winter than in summer; this information and avoid additional 
more rapidly in cold weather than in repair bills as far as we can, let us 

It is at its worst in cars resolve for the good of our engines to : 
driven by physicians or salesmen, who First: Keep the engine warm by 
make frequent stops "and starts, al- covering the radiator in cold weather, 
lowing the engine to cool down in be- or even by throwing a robe over the 

It frequently becomes so pro- radiator until the water gets hot after 
^kd that the engine apparently starting up on a cold morning.

Jkpil at all and the crankcase Second: Use the cho!..r only when 
*kbe full even after several neecssjary and never drive with it on. 
Hhllcs, but an examination A mofor in good mechanical condition 

at the oil is thin and j shou^not require excessive choking 
^entirely loslüt^topery j to s

broken the fox wins.
If the fox gets past the gander, 

then the end goose will try to make 
the line double back to get out of his 
wav^r the geese in front will loop 
^^Vne to bar his progress.

It will take only a few minutes to 
let out the lines again after they have 
been wound up. Set them about four 
feet apart on the shaft, and if sev
eral hundred feet of line are to be 
used, it will be well to place tin disks I dred

warm.
WHEEL FISHING.

Did you ever fish with a water 
wheel? You probably exclaim, “How 
in the world can I fish with a water 
wheel?” This is how you do it:

A small shaft is set up across the 
stream with a paddle wheel on one 
end. If the stream is rather wide, 
the shaft is cut in two and a wheel 
put at each end.

wages.
The paet generation experienced 

change from a, 'dand to a macl 
agriculture, axld from a self-sufih 
to a commercial agriculture. Thé giHJ 
oration pMor to that forged its

the Fnlderness and made tl^fl 
velopmetft of a civilization po^^H 
During lioth these periods the ta. 
the farmer were hard. He

mfus life and underwent 'many 
d®ips. The signs of the time» 
n t*> indicate that the agricultural

; of this nation dur- »

ird: Use the cleanest mixture at 
ssible overcome theWy all times and if po 

of temptation to “give her more gas” 
every time the motor spits on a cold 
morning.

Fourth: Buy gasoline from a de
pendable refining organization which 

the maintains a uniform product.
Finally, we must recognize the fact 

... . . that we will always have a certain
dilution, the cause is still a mystery., amoun^ 0f dilution and contamination 

W hen you started your car this ; QUr iubricating oil under even the 
morning, particularly if it had stood, ^egt 0perating conditions, and that 
all night m a co.d garage, you pui.ed i eventually the oil in the crank case 
out the “choker ’ before you started | w.,j kCComc too thin and dirty to pro
to crank it, and very like.y you drove proper lubrication and prevent
révérai blocks before you considered | wear_ when this time arrives there 
tho engine warm enough to run with- , ig nothing to do but drain out the 
out using the choker to some extent. di ^ throw it away> and refiU the 

The “choker’ simply gives your en- cran^ case with clean, fresh oil of the 
Ifine an additional amount of gasoline, pr0per grade. in winter, this should 
probably from three to ten times as , ^ done every five hundred miles to 
much as is necessary to form an ex- j ^ gafe^ and even more often for cars 
plosive mixture. You use a ne | wliicli are started and stopped a great 
mixture on a cold day because the air, deal jn cold W€2ther. 
does not contain heat enough to read-

indiea- /A accomplishments 
ing the' next generation will be a " . 
popularization of science among rur&l 11 ‘Wl 
people and a marked improvement in-- 
living conditions, social life, and cuU 
ture on the farm.

The day of the farm woman is 
about to dawn. Not much longer will 
she be expected to toil like a slave, 
live in undesirable quarters, deprive 
herself of wholesome social life, and ■
forego those dainties and cultural 
things dear to every woman’s heart.

The fruit of the vision of the farm 
women of days gone by is on the tree.
The harvest is about to be gathered 
ancLwith it will come the rural life 
which has, heretofore, existed mainly 
in vision.

[YSTERY.

gasoline get into 
it out? To many people! 

are familiar with the results of !
(-

y
\\

I

to the pond and fill it up. ,
The time to make the pond is this ed away from the farm.

If there ‘ conditions and economic changes are 
the reasons for the trend away from 
the farm.

There are many attractions about

fall when the ground is dry. 
is a flowing spring that may be made 

into a pond it will be much more 
serviceable.

In digging the pond be sure that it 
is deep enough but that there are no

Would Save Money at That.
“Sorry your salary’s been tempor

arily cut—great loss-, no doubt.”
“Not at all. I won’t be able now to j “jump-offs” or sudden deep places 

take the family on that expensive trip where the animals might get into 
north this summer.”

. , Oil is cheaper than bearings and in
lly vaporize the gasoline and you must ^.g Cftse -j. C€rtainiy pays to follow 
have a vapor to get started.

But what happens to the remaining
gasoline that entera the engine cylin- ^
ders in liquid form? It condenses on j When Manure ut&rves a VXOp. 1 Efficiency crept into shops .after

Manure applied fresh from the \ Pond for the Farm. sensible book-keeping found its place
the lubricating oil off of the piston ! stable usually works a temporary in- in the offices of manufacturing con-
rings. On tho down stroke of the pis-j jury to a new-planted summer crop. There are many farms that have cernB- -Farming will have to pass the
ton, some of it is carried down into Manure, like cheese, reaches perfec- no dependable running ditches or Bam9 stages of evolution. It is com-
the crank case to mix with the oil j tion through a ripening process. The other avanab-e watering places for jRg^for the subject of farm accounts
there. ! ripening of manure is brought about tho live stock, ^hen, too, a good pon jg now being promoted in the country

• Now we depend on the oil around j through the work of countless bac- 8ervea as tt hath for the hogs, as a, g^oole. The plan is to teach this
the piston rings to form a seal and | teria. means where the horses and cows may
make- our cylinders gas tight, as well j When manure is applied to land stand and keep the flies off of their 
ns to lubricate the moving parts, and j when in n green or hew state bacteria fect and legs. This is a service that
if this oil seal is dissolved by gaso-1 Fets to XVork ripeniog it right in the ! cannot be estimated m dollars and , f .. •
line, we no longer have a tight cylin- soii. i„ the main these bacteria are ! cents. The significance of it may be n J^mjdes of abird swingsare, 
der. More gasoline and even the pro-1 working at the job of breaking down j leaazed by watching the farm p opo y’ , J man’s am
duels of combustion can then work|"h° strfw or othBr cellulose material | a"™=-’s nn a hot ^ as th^ enM i Powerful than ,hoSS °f S m8n S a™"

Such material is not

THE TEST OF 
SPORTSMANSHIPthe manufacturer’s instructions. deep water and drown.

I—o -O-❖
There arc few things In this world 

that go as far in developing good 
sportsmen as do our county fair*, it 

What He Was Doing. is here that our young live stock men
“What were you doing all those six get their first lesspns in showing live 

months you were away from home?” I stock, and naturally they have much 
“Six months.” to learn. ,

It takes a great deal of grit and 
determination and nerve and clever
ness and hard work to take live stock 
to the fairs and prepare them to win 
the “blue” in competition. There is 
but one “blue” in each class and after 
fighting hard for it, it is not easy to 
let the other fellow take it. Here is 
the test of a good sportsman :—to 
work and strive and fight for the 
prize, and then, if he must accept the 
red or the white or the green in the 

j same spirit as the blue, 
j It takes courage and patience, a 
; strong spirit of fairness to be a good 
I User. The act of doing one’s beat at 
these fairs is where the benefit comes 
in, and then to take defeat gracefully 
for ourselves and our choice animals 
b the tert of the real sportsman.

First vs. Second Year Queens.
| An experiment conducted for two 
! years by tho Dominion Apiarist at 
Ottawa shows that the average crop 
cf honey obtained from ten colonies 
headed by a queen less than one year 
old was larger than that obtained 
from the same number of colonies 
headed by a qu~m in her second year. 
In 1923 the crop obtained from the 
yearling queens was 243 pounds, 2 
ounces greater than that obtained 
ifom the queens in their second year. 
In 1924 the difference was 379 pound», 
12 ounces' in fav • of the yo^sg 

1 queens.
! Although it has a huge tongue, t>e 

whale has very little sense of taatw

the cold cylinder walls and dissolves

:T

subject in the habit-forming seventh 
and eighth grades. When knitting or crocheting, put 

your ball of yarn in a small paper 
sack, tie it loosely so the ball will 
have room to turn as you work, and 
the thread rufis smoothly.

their way part the piston rings and the
into thé crank case. j a very well-balanced ration for bac- !

Gasoline and oil are chemically very teria. They need extra nitrogen in ; 
similar, both being products of crude thc diet, so they proceed to take this 
petroleum, and is very easily dissolved ; i;:trogen fr0m the soil, 
in gasoline in any proportion. That) When fresh manure is applied to 
Is why we use it as a cleaner to take ( tbe land^ in the summer, when the
grease spots out of our clothes. ; temperature is at

Any gasoline reaching the crank ; age bacterial growth, these liny deni-1 
case io immediately absorbed by the f Z€ns Gf the soil will take up in their , 
oil and makes it just that much thin-j bodies practically all the available!
Her. As the oil gets thinner it loses ; nitrates. A plant can’t get nitrogen ̂
its “body” and becomes a poorer and 
poorer lubricant. This thin oil does 
hot give as good lubrication as thick
er oil, and more wear takes place be
tween the moving parts of the engine.
Further, this thin oil does not make 
as good a piston seal as thicker oil 
and therefore allows more gasoline to 
work past the piston rings the next 
time the car is started.

ïn other words, the effeàts of dilu
tion are cumulative. The more gaso
line getting past the piston rings the 
greater the dilution. The greater the 
dilution, the more gasoline will get 
past, until the process becomes a 
vicious circle and tends to continue 
indefinitely as long as you slop and 
start your car

Contamination t orks in the same 
I7,%y. The tl’" • r?r oil, containing grit- 
ly i*rtioki çreatAr and

manure.

m -1

U*s=-‘«
#1 s- )Si9a height to encour- ' ..... ’1 gj

I V k â 1

which is tied up in the carcass of a 
bacteria.

A young seedling put out at the 
same time as fresh manure is there
fore forced to go on a low nitrogen . 
diet for the first month or six weeks. 
Finally the bacteria finish ripening j 
the manure and themselves die and 
become available as plant food. But ; 
while the manure-ripening process is : 
going on there is really far less nitro- ! 
gen available in the land than if no 
manure had been put out.

The moral is that fresh manure 
should never be applied to land just : 
as a crop is planted. The manure 
should cither be composted before ap
plication or else go out several months 
before the crop.
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? iClean hen* in clean quarters make 
for poultry profits. i dancers at the Exhibition. Their quaint costumes attract ad widespread attention.
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H$lwig Bros. Weekly St tore N^ws §MILDMAY COUNCIL. J£g$
Mildmay, Oct. 5th, 1925* g 

Mildmay Council met on the above 
date. Present—Reeve Fedy, Coun
cillors Miller, Arnold and Phelan.
The Reeve in the chair. The min
utes were read and adopted.

.

m
New Winter OvercoatsF -

iFinance Report
The following accounts were re

ferred to the Finance Committee and 
recommended to be paid. '.

S &
w MENS’ OVERCtMTS

OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE UN 
FINE OVERCOATS.

LADIES’ COATSm i21 00I Fire Brigade, practice 
J. Lobsinger & Son, draying .. 1 50 

I A. Fink, shingling and rep. 
fire hall

3. !MEN’S“NORTHWAY MAKE"

|p8D§
13 6") :«

YOUTHS’ AND BOYS’ OVE&OATS^J
MADE RIGHT 38^

-P

COME IN AND TAKE A LOOK AT OUR 
FINE STOCK OF LADIES’^ MISSES’, GIRL’S 

Î AND CHILDREN’S WINTER OVERCOATS.
! S NEWEST STYLES

Peter Sauer, shingling and rep
fire hall ..................................

John Lerch, 12 hrs work"....
M. J. Diemert, straps for fire

engine .......................................
Sam Losch, 14 hrs work ...... 3 50
W. A. Kramer, rep. silent sent 4 30 
Hy. Schultheis, putting reel on

fire engine .................. .>... 9 15
Gutta Percha Rubber Ltd., hose 

washers
Electric Light Co., str. lights 150 00 
P. Schumacher, 14 hrs work.. 3 50 
Fred Arnold, Waterworks Ex

tension, supplies for fire 
hall

HL32
3 00

STYLED RIGHTBEST MATERIAL6 00/M
RIGHT PRICES PRICED RIGHTnilv.

:aP%|§vX if • MEN’S AND BOY’S FALL AND 
| WINTER CAPS

x
X :1 48 m

Zt'M: "mWE NOW HAVE A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF MEN’S AND 

BOY’S FALL AND WINTER CAPS IN
;20 94

Take a Kodak with you Bid. Diebel, salary to date as
caretaker of fire hall ___  18 76

S. F. Herringer, San. Inspec
tor extra services

NUMEROUS- POPULAR 
SHADES AND PATTERNS WHICH GIVE THE WEARER THE WELL 

DRESSED APPEARANCE THAT IS FOUND ONLY IN THE BEST

g
«

ê—and take an extra roll of “the dependable 
film that comes in the yellow box’’—Kodak 
Film. We have your size.

1 59
: :Phelan—Miller—That the Finan

cial Report be adopted.—Carried
Moses Fileinger asked Council for 

the annual grant to the Mildmay 
Fall Show.

'Miller—Arnold—That this Council 
I grant the sum of Thirty-five Dollars 
to the Mildmay Fall Show.—Carried.

Arnold—Miller—That A. F. Schef- 
ter be appointed Tax Collector for 
1925.—Carried.

Miller—Phelan—That this Council 
advertise fop tenders for' 50 rods of 
gravelling in this village on Satur
day afternoon, ' 10th inst., at the 
Clerk’s Office.—Carried.

Arnold—Phelan—That this Counc
il do now adjourn.—Carried.

CAPS.

BOY’S CAPS PRICED $1.00 to $1.50 

MEN’S CAPS PRICED $1.50 to $3.00 s■ !Let our photo finishing experts 
make your prints'. Quality 

work every time."

azL
» ;

Dress Flannel Sweater Yarns1
:- J. N. SCHEFTER .All w-ool Flannel, 31 ins. wide, for Dresses. 

Colors: Sand, Tan, Blues, Greens, etc., at 98c yd.
1 oz. bolls, Sweater Yarn. Colors : Black, 2 

Cardinal, Pigeon, Brown, Sky, Pinks, Begonia, J 
Rose, Grey. Price 2 balls for 25c

Ladies’ Silk Scarfsü :

Mens UnderwearSS Ladies fancy Silk and Art Silk Scarfs in all 
the wanted shades and fancy weaves.
PricedI Mens Combination Underwear in fall and 

winter weights. Priced at$1.60 to $3.00« MILDMAY SEPARATE SCHOOL

(September) ÿ
I Form V Sr.—Isabel Weber, Leonard 

Weiler, Florence Schuett, Gene
vieve Schefter, Helen Kunkel.

Form V Jr.—Beatrice M. Weiler, 
Beatrice Weiler, Willie Zimmer, 
Jean Schmidt, Leo Missere. 

j Form IV Sr.—Beatrice Herrgott, 
Genevieve Sauer, Evelyn Schefter,

* Albert Goetz, Gertrude Devlin,
I Kathleen Lenahan, Godfrey Schuett 

Alex. Herrgott.
I Form IV Jr.—Leo Weber, Harvey 
I Weiler, Helen Missere, Irene Hof- 

farth, Edward Dietrich, Helene 
| Herrgott, Alfred Diemert.
Form III Sr.—Amelia "Dietrich, John 

Lenahan, Arthur Sauer, Hilda Mc
Donald, Marcella Berberich, Jer
ome Bergman, Gerald Benninger, 
Bert Schefter.

Form III Jr.— Francis Schmaltz, 
Francis Diemert, Antonette Mis
sere, Leonard Arnold, Norman 
Herrgott.

Form II Sr.—Agner Bross, Dorothy 
Weiler, Catherine Diemert, Magda
lene Missere, Rita

$2.75 to $5.00-
.YPROC M STANFIELD’S UNDERWEAR

T i>-S MEN’S PURE WOOL FINE AND HEAVY RIBBED U 

DBRWEAR. CIMES IN TWO-PIECE SUITS AND COMM 
' ATIONS. ~ ^

TheXEver Ready 
Wa^l Board

i

Can be Paired, Papered or 

* Alabastered

$
«

RJ^l]MEN’S HEAVY D SHIRTS AND DRAWE

PRICED AT

Bring us your Butter, Eggs, 

Cream, Etc.

Will not shrink, warp or buckle
Will not transmit heat, cold or 

sound
Can be sawed like lumber.

We have a good stock of this ma
terial on hand in 3, 6, 8, 10 and 
12 foot lengths, 32 inches wide.

21

Benninger, 
Magdalene Buhiman, Marie Ber
berich, Elden Arnold, Martina 
Steffler.

Form II Jr.—«Florian Weiler, Mary 
Weishar, Margaret Weiler, Evelyn 
Schefter, Florence Bergman, Flor
ence Missere, Patricia Sauer, Oscar 
Huber.

i

HELWIG BROS. I ■

l
GENERAL MERCHANTS/

Si
Part II A—Alphonse Steffler, Oscar 

Arnold. Cyril Hesch, Annie Diem
ert. Elden Lobsisger.

Part II B—Wilfrid Lobsinger, Anna 
Mairie Schmaltz. Gilbert Arnold, 
Alice Benninger.

Part I—Helen Schefte1* Mary Helen 
Weiler, Dorothy Schuett, Della 
Missere, Helen Lenahan, Clara 
Mis'ere, Marie Schneider, Joseph
ine Strauss, Loretto Fedy.

GARRICK FARM FOR SALE

slifl sM
Good stabling. 12 acres alfalfa; 12 Mr. and Mrs. Bornholdt and fam- from $7.25 to tfklfi.^There6*!!. 
acres fresh seeded; 50 acres workable dy of Kitchener and Mr. and Mrs. sales of killers as hivh as 47 t° 
land, balance pasture land. 8 acres A. Seegmiller of Otter Creek Sun- either packers or butchers M.Ü
bush. Good creek runs through farm dayed at Chas. Holm’s. morning. The top price paidVtack
making it first class for stock or ™r. and Mrs. Witte and family of ers was $6.75, but few cattle reaficeH 
dairying. Apply to Jas. J. Darling. Kitchener spent the week-end at this. The bulk of the killing steers

MessrseVed and Otto Baetz and drawer™ ^me^cZ^on0 
John Bieman accompanied Messrs. $3.50 to $4 75 0nee ,rom
Harry Baetz and Albert Lots to El- Real good cows sold from $4.76 to

$5.25 a cwt., but the price range for 
the bulk of the butcher 
from $3.50 to $4,50.

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch
af Cement, Piaster and Lime- sold

;V

OTTER CREEK 4HEATING SYSTEMS
Sr- I Helen Schumacher, Marjorie j Messrs. George and Wiilliam Lan- 

Martin (equal), Jercuie Hundt, Eu- castei^ Bob Thompson and Dunk 
?ene Hundt, Willie Schneider. Muir and Miss Evelyn Lancaster

Primer—Rita Schefter, Magnus spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Becker, Rosie Haelzle, Kathleen Walter Lancaster.
Schumacher. - I Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Whitehead

A. J. Weiler, teacher and family, accompanied -by Mrs.
—-------- j John Whitehead of Walkerton, spent

Sunday with Mr. and Mis. Walter 
Lancaster.

1A wise man once said that it is 
easier to keep out of trouble than to 
get out of trouble, 
suggest that you test out your heat
ing plant NOW and avoid the worry 
r-f continuous trouble and poor heat
ing results during the Winter Season

Recommendations :
1—Get the furnace, furnace pipes 
and chimney flues thoroughly clean-

We therefore CARLSRUHE

ÜThe Beef Ring Meeting will be held , News came tX0 Moltke of the mar. 

on Thursday evening, Oct. 15th, in riage of Mjsg Valera Fischer and 
Halter’s Hall to settle the seasons ; Mr. Ed. Kahl last week. Congratu- 
business and also to organize for the 
coming year. It is proposed to have 
32 members and all who are interest
ed are invited to attend thià meeting.

Mr. Charles Schwan took Mrs.
John Kirstein and Miss Katie Kast- 
ner to their future home in Guelph 
on Tuesday morning.

The members of the Holy Name 
Society attended the Rally in Chep- 
stowe on Sunday.

Mr. Clarence Poechman and Mr.
Jos. Wandt spent Sunday in Kitch
ener.

Born, to . Mr. and Mrs. John 
Kroetsch, on Sept. 30th, a son. •

ycows was 
Canner» and 

cutters sold from $2.26 to $3. There 
was a steady trade in bulls, but 
there were few good ones on the 
market. About a dozen of the best 
sold from $5 to $5.50, and the rest 
which were bolognas changed hands 
from $3.25 to $3.75. Baby beeves 
sold from $9.50 to $11.50. About 

Cattle receipts for the opening twelve loads of store cattle, nearly 
maket o| the week at Union Stock all feeders, were, bought during the 
Yards were slightly heavier than on morning. One load of stockers sold 
the previous Monday. Trading was at $5, and the feeders brought from 
inclined to be dull, with the demand $4.75 to $6.10.
for butcher cattle particularly slow. Sales of hogs were unchanged at 
Exporters were more active than on last - week’s closing prices. On thp 
the previous Monday, although the f.ob. basis $12.75 was paid aiid 
store cattle trade was hardly as good $13.75 off cars. For today’s market-’ 
Butcher cows were in demand, but packers’ bids will be 25c a hundred X 
supjflies were plentiful. The ship-1 lower, and they are talking a fulfil
ments of butcher cattle were in ex- ; er cut for the mid-week market, 
cess of the demand and less then half Choice calves brought from $12 tp 
of the total offering had been sold at $13 a hundred and medium to good

I offerings sold from $8 to $11. 
unchanged demand was slow for common calves

4
lations!IT IS AUTUMN

1Logdea are getting their winter s I ^ ErneJein and ?>ar-
tetivitiea under way. All organisa- ^ Defm“*°n sP=nt Sun-
ions are planning indoor programs. M*?, '1' 0tt<£ Sree!i' , .....
There is a smell of camphor in manj v, Adelalde
tomes as seasonable clothes are be- “  ̂J"" n „
ng opened up. New loud sneakers I ^T* ^rs* ^rum Walkerton
u c being instal,ed 7o' the P rar I at Christian

Study circles are resuming. There is M J' M H „
’.Ot competition around the reading L3 and Henry Hossfeld and 
lamp for the newspapers. Card a^ "

?ames are being played. There is Vr vv # utome demand for corn poppers. Tire L ™J'er H,.*hn«. of.,fHa"over 
ce-man looks a little glum, but the I J M’SS A GreSS
:ha that reads the light meters wears ,, y'n M
a smile like a split watermelon as he a mwrites the figures down. It has been I m "z H 3 Mrs’ HenTV

a wonderfully fine summer with 
than usual opportunities for outdoor 
enjoyments, because of the unbroken 
sunshine which continued so long.
But it will be fine to have the fall 
rains, too, and later the nip of frost 
and the sheen of snow, 
of the fine things about going away 
from home is to come back there, so 
one of the fine things about a good 
summer is that we finally come to its 
end and to normal change. Season’s 
'end variety- and prevent monotony.
And each of them in this country is 
enjoyable.

e-d.
2— Have your plant examined by 

an expert and necessary repairs 
made before cold weather sets in.

3— When a hot air furnace is used

UNION STOCK MARKETS 
TORONTO I

clean out all floor registers and hot 
air pipes.

4—Clean out furnace roomyour
cemove all rubbish, and keep a clear 
space of at least six feet between 
your furnace and all combustible 
material.^

1

REPORT OF S.S. NO. 10, GARRICK

Sr. IV—Joseph Schwehr, Hilda 
Schnurr, Margaret Haelzle. 
r Jr. IV—Magnus Schefter, Madel
ine Reinhart, Josephine Schneider, 
Johanna Becker, Rosie Becker.

Sr. Ill—Evelyne Schumacher, Sim
on Huber, Gertie Becker.

Jr. Ill—Edwin Schefter, Marie 
Huber, Norman Hundt, Margaret 
Schumacher, Clarence Haelzle.

Sr. II—Joseph Schumacher, Leon
ard Martin, Clarence Schnurr, John 
Schneider, Norman Haelzle.

Jr. II—Marie Becker, Rosie Schn
eider, Jerome Strauss, Martena Seif-

more MOLTKE.

IThe silos are all filled and the 
greater part of the threshing done.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Holm and Miss 
Ametta attended a wedding in Wiar- 
ton last Wednesday.

Mr. John Wagner moved his fam
ily and household goods to Neustadt 
last week.

Messrs. Hairry Baetz and Albert 
Lotz of Waterloo College of Arts 
attended the Ayton Fair on Saturday 
and spent over Sunday at the form-

MOLTKE CIDER MILL 2 o’clock.
Prices generally were 

for all classes of cattle. In fact, and grassers, the latter selling firm 
values all through the market show- from $5 to $5.50 a cwt. Most of the 
ed little change from last week’s lamibs sold at $13 a cwt., although 
close. Hogs held steady, but buyers there were some light ones from $10 
are talking lower prices for today’s to $11. One load of feeding lamibs 
market. The sheep trade was none brought $13 a cwt. One bunch of 
too good, but prices for these as well extra good sheep sold at $8 a cwt., 
as lambs, were steady. In the calf and the bulk of the good light ones 
market values held at the levels moved from $6 to $7. Culls sold 
prevailing last week.

The

Henry Ortman, successor to the 
late John Ruhl, is ready to make 
cider every day and after Sept. 8th 
to boil apple butter every day ex
cept Saturdays. The old staff is at 
the job again, with Mrs. Binkle in 
charge of the apple butter making 
Apple butter and cider for sale. 
Bring your barrels and have them 
filled while you wait.

Just as one

downward to $3 a hundred.
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